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Trjj^y.;.'^wX-p.-^ Total of 63 students from Kelowna High School participated
k £ * - ■ i . " * f  >* *n Civic Administration Day which was observed in Kelowna
kT > -  ”*■ today. . , !•
Senior .students *were allocated in various business houses,* 
four of whom worked in the editorial, advertising and mechanical 
.department? of The Kelowna Courier. N " •
On the extreme left? Courier social editor, Jan Clark is giving 
Marlene Smith (left-), and Pat Hall (sitting at typewriter) some
iv .,Y''V » C . .
m *Sc * ■, * s ■*, - ■•; * < < ■;■ v:v rj
'pointers on writinĝ '
/ • Miles Treadgold took over the radio-communication micro- 
’ phone at the local detachment, RCMP this morning. Miles 
wouldn’t admit if he has ambitions on becoming a policeman.
In the photo on the extreme right, George Ferguson, grade 
12 student, takes over as “fireman for a day.” George was a little 
disappointed in view of the fact the brigade had not been called 











Community Ch^st is within 
$2,500 of its $21,900 objective.
Total of $19,400 has been collect­
ed during the month-long , drive. 
Canvassers are requested to com­
plete their returns , as soon as pos­
sible.
Plan to clamp down on shoplifting
Petty shop-lifting has reached such a high point in one 
large local store, that the management intends to hike severe 
measures.
Last week a charge was laid against one local resident, 
and the magistrate is expected to hand down sentence this 
week. - ■ • J. . t ■
It’s becoming a more serious problem every day, Harold 
UUricb, manager of local Safeway store, stated this morning. 
Mr. Ullrich pointed out that special investigators will be placed 
around the store, and the company intends to press charges 
to the fullest extent of the law.
He pointed out that small, petty articles head the list of 
pilfered goods.
No major damage 
reported by RCMP
in producing today's edition of Courier
One of the quietest Hallowe’ens on record was reported by 
local detachment of RCMP over the week-end.
Police reported the usual number of pranks such as knock­
ing doWn of fences and wood piles, tipping garbage cans and soap­
ing windows of houses, cars and stores, but no serious trouble.
Kimmen-soo ^ redl .program at Memorial Arena for the 
youngsters and Hard Times Hop” at Cedar Ball
Room for teenaS^w||^ to provide sufficient entertainment to 
keep damage at Ifnmtmur
Goblins and ghosts, witches and 
spirits enclosed the city and dis­
trict in true Hallowe’en fashionFour Kelowna High School students were assigned to Thd Kelownâ Courier under the Rotary- for the evening, as hundreds of 
sponsored Civic Administration Day which is being observed in Kelowna for the second consecu- children trekked .through wwn\ in 
tive year. ‘‘trick-or-treat’.’ campaigns. . .
I 1 't vk
Pat O’Hara aqd Pat Hall*were placed in the news and social editors’ offices respectively, windows soaped 
while M?riene Smith was assigned to the advertising department; and Vic Niedolin to.the compos- moren̂ grdCouid"be ^en^n1 masse 
ing room. . . . .  .. . . . ’. ' . . .. ... scrubbing windows of their busi-
The two Pats have given a brief outline of their impressions in the following articles, while ness houses in an effort to remove orial arena:
ed out to the Cedar Ballroom for a 
hard times dance. Prizes donated 
by Kinsmen Club were distributed 
for the various dances.
Hugh Scoullar, president of local 
Kinsmen Club, and Ken Harding 
supervised the evening of dancing. 
P£IZ$ WINNERS
Following is a list of prize win­
ners at the costume party at mem-
P f p p
• ,•••:
Marlene and yic will do likewise for Thursday’s paper.
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Two high school students interested in the production of today’s"* Courier, are shown look­
ing over linotype operator Jack Appleton’s shoulder. They were among the 63 students'participat­
ing in Civic Administration Day.
Pat O’Hara who worked in the social department; and Vic Niedolin, who was assigned to the page!
By PAT O’HARA
What a thrill!
There are four of us that have 
the privilege of witnessing and 
helping produce today's edition of 
The Kelowna Courier. .
My three companions were as­
signed to other departments, and' I 
have been placed in the news edi­
tor's office. It’s surprising the am­
ount of copy which passes over his 
desk, and I’m in a first-hand posi­
tion to see it; before it'.goes down­
stairs to the composing room to be 
set*in type.
There is another interesting piece 
of.machinery which 1 have watch-, 
ed with keen interest It’s known 
as the “Klischograph " and it makes 
all the plastic engravings which ap­
pear In the newspaper •
I watched the photographs of 
members of. the Kelowna High 
School being printed,—yes, even my 
own, All four of us had our pic­
tures taken. I can hardly believe 
that we are actually on the front
planned Wed.
High School pupils who parti­
cipated in Civic Administration 
Day will hold a get-together at 
the senior high school Wednes­
day night, at which time stu­
dents will give their personal 
impressions of their experiences.
This is the second year adm in ­
istration day has been observed 
in Kelowna. Scheme is spon­
sored by the Kelowna Rotary 
Club under the chairmanship of 
L# A. N. Potterton. ■
By PAT HALL
As a student taking part in Civic 
Administration, Day I was sent to 
The Kelowna Courier, where I was 
assigned to the social department.
I was first shown how< to proof­
read soma articles which would 
appear in the paper.. Across the 
hall, In the photo-engraving de­
partment I was shown how to op­
erate the Klischograph, or photo-
drawings and writings put on with 
soap and wax Saturday night. Res­
idents were repairing fences and 
gates and collecting garbage cans. 
But all agreed it was a well-con­
trolled Hallowe’en.
Under the chairmanship of Jack 
Newsom, Kinsmen Club staged an 
evening of laughs and treats at the 
arena for the younger Set.
Boys and girls under six years 
of age not on skates — Gregory 
Brunnette, Brad Cmolik, Terry 
Humphreys, Sharon' Stevenson.
Boys and girls under six on 
skates—Don Marty, Lynn Blackle, 
Elizabeth Low.
Girls over six not on skates— 
Sadu Lendcn, Gayle Deyotte, 
Lynne Hunter, Lynne Wood, Gayle
An aerial fireworks display was Cooke, Susanne Robertson.
put on at the arena parking lot at 
7.00 p.m. Following the display, the
engraving machine. I was told there n’a8*ie^t children moved to the 
are very few'of these machines In arena  ̂for on hour-and-a-half of 
Canada, I found it very fascinating, r̂e® skating, laughs and treats
.  _ .  .  , I .  1 1 A  l n M M A  A H A I I I l l  A #  A A  A M  _ A  r fA M il 4 1
Boys and girls over six on skates 
—Jerry Van Dyke, Byron John­
son, David Loudin, Deane White, 
Moira Mitchpll, Gwen Hayworth, 
Kathleen Marty, , Eileen Sloyloff.
New command
composing rogm, are shown in the above photo,
Kelowna horticultural society 
plans meeting next Thursday
November meeting of the Relowna and District Horticultural 
Society will be held in the board room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
next Thursday at 8 o'clock. ^
The program will include a report on tlic 1954 chrysanthemum
show; financial report̂  an address by John Wensvccn on “Bcauti- 40000 boxe5 of nDDle.  will always .remember. I thinl
lying your garden with bulbs,” and a talk by M. King on Dwarf have been s K c d ^  to date under Civic-Administration Is a wonder 
Fruit trees in the home garden.”,  ■ .  , the export deal of Canadian topics S* t™ *** student* of
Horticultural society experts point aomc, a little strychnine-treated to Grtat Britain according to B.C. 1 think tho vart*
out that it 1s too early to put away wheat applied . to the runways Tree Fruits. 1 ^  ™
garden tool* for the season. A lot should eliminate the problem. Between 110.000 and 120,000 .box- *°u ld  *be, warmly com-
of good wOrk may yet be done to Novcmbelr is i also a good month will be shipped in time for menaca. * ■
Improve gardens for the next grow* to apply fertilizers to the trees and Christmas delivery. .Varieties ship- ------------- ----- -----
ing season. « shrubs. A good load of manure will Pcd date include. McIntosh and
Following are some of the tlp# of- help moat garden* and should be a Sf..
feted by garden experts: liberally spread on border o*»d veg- h*,nX 8h*Pped via the Atlantic, but
* I^w -w ould’bo a^ood  time to th*t  U ' t f .  CIKS
cheek the soil moisture* Some gar* »«* “ *«* fhicken
Another very inicrestinyg individ­
ual around the office is a cat 
named I’Toip.’’ He , is, apparently 
recognized as $ member, of the staff, 
although I really don’t know what 
he contributes to the publishing 
business. f. ■
- (Editor’s note*, It's a spray, and • 
no one has the heart to kick it out).
I was plso shown around the 
composing room, and was partlcu- 
larly interested in the linotype ma­
chines which sot all the copy* 
i I can hardly wait until this af­
ternoon when 1 see tho paper come 
off the press. Today is a time I
think
to watch. I was also shown how to 
use the dictaphone. This 1 found 
most interesting as I am taking a 
commercial, course.
’ The social editor took me down 
to the composing room where I met 
the operators and the shop fore­
man. I am waiting to see the big 
press in operation, ft looks so com­
plicated. The linotype is also very 
interesting—it is the machine which 
converts the written word into the 
type from which the paper is print­
ed.
I was shown how the type
A large crowd of teen-agers turn- Lawrence Smith and Alice Lave*m
mis-i
“The difference between Mr. Arthur Laing, the Liberal leader, 
and Adolph Hilter, is that while Hitler believed in telling one big 
is mis-statement, Mr* Laing apparently believes in telling many small 
made up into pages in the forms, ones, always hiding behind a’statement $uch as T  have been 
nnlL̂ rnrJf̂ J *hJ0^ ^ n>mU!L a^  reliably informed’ or ‘I have good information that . . ”.
whichPhe sent upstair* for us *6 This charge was made by Premier W. A. C. Bennett before 
check. .  he returned to Victoria from a few days’ rest in Kelowna.
This afternoon I plan to write Mr. Bennett also disclosed his government had reduced the 
■tee column, ‘‘From A Woman* provincial debt from $191,000,000 to $139,000,000 since it took 
Angle," which will go in Thurs- £jfjcc jn 1952; /
day’s paper.
, I ahi sure Administration Day Will ,  , ,-,1 .
give mo a. better idea of how a fuse the issue and he emphasized 
newspaper Is run. The staff of the actly the same accounting system as used by every government in 
Courier haa been very friendly and rnnnHn Hi# fioures were for The net debt.
He said the opposition had made a deliberate attempt to con­
f   i   n  i  that British Columbia used cx-
, 
helpful and I wish to thank them 
for their co-operation.
T
are definitely dry and could stand *«UU*«r mayalao beoppUed now., gpokesman fdr Tree FrulU said 
•  thorough wateriog. DonT forget » n y **£5521 w?? th® a*cncr  docs not knowthat your shrub* and treea use •  sawdust or shavings to a wbal; tho totsl riiinmeht will be.
water, all winter and If they ore,depth of̂ t̂hrfe Inches. If you, are |nsofar *s the Okanogan is con- 
allowed to go into the winter ’dry.’ digging tho sawdust into tho soli, earned. ‘It depend* <m'what omowt
Rockets, Rovers 
win recreation Capt Michael G. Stirling. 39, of Kelowna, son of tho late Gitote Stirling, who has boon appointed 
commanding officer . of HMC3
Ca ada. is fig r s r  f r  t t.
Referring to Mr. Laing, tho pre- cotiver. All people in B.C. know this 
mler Itemized several mis-state- to be untrue as construction Is now 
ments he claimed the Liberal lead- taking place under many works’ 
er had made. They were: contracts.
"Mis-statement No. 1: Laing has 1 "Mis-statement No. 4: talng Ta 
been quoted in tho Vancouver Dolly reported ad saying that tho B.C. 
Province as saying that 1 was on government Is entering into, or- 
the platform at! the time the Social rangemSnts to allow Peace River 
Credit convention last week dls- nuturnl gos to be pipcd tbrough A - 
cussed the civil service resolution, berta, missing central B,C. ThlsTs 
r, Thli. is absolutely untrue. I waa “bsolutelv untrue and; when the 
not even In the jiojl. The fact is I Pence River gas is utilized It will 
J ,  - _ , _ was doing public business, t which ®w^®tbrough Central 0.C.
Okanagan Senior Hockey League ajway. gmg como before1 party SALES TAX 
has reverted to the old system of business. I, was carrying on very "Mis-statement No. 8: Mr. Laing 
a referee and. a linesman > r  the important dlBcuMlons_on bchalf of J l h u
rest
they are very susceptible to killing *dd ammonium nitrate to the saw v 
oy low temperatures. , dust at the rate of one pound to |
'Climbing roaes should be taken *very twenty pounds 
offthe trellis
Ontario and other eastem-produc-' 
m wiuU . I t  lnK , r  w™ “ Id'
Ritchie Rockets and Rutland Rov-
t# —v------ - ..... —;r , . . .  ere emerged victorious in Sunday
' ^  .,'7-7. "  the sawdust ia l»fi ^ ? 5 W*V̂ r* l« vlew of the reccnt recreation hwAey lesmm ilxture*
-7  ------- -57 and hunteene which, struck Ontario,, played yesterday at the Kelowna
with your bush rorea may be rev- f 1**1 V*  tectHova Scotia and district Memorial Arena.,
wUb ,tr houghs .aa a winter waa hard hit by an earlier steam. ; Ritchie Rockets set hack Black
bJ*nk*L , ’ i  100 •quar* *** of the hulk of the .Canadian ship- Bombers wPln a’ cloMly matched October 28 .......
Thte l* the time when mtee and . ur . * l ^  ... _  mente wttl come ,from the Okan- game. Rutland Rorere came up October 3?
moire should be poisoned or trap- Dust your gladioli corms with 5% own. Nova Scotia will send from with * 84 win over the .inwmen October 88 
ped. I t these rodents are trouble- (Turn to Page 8. Story a) 20JXI0 to 50000 boxes. tn onother' dre$ly matched game. October 81
, , ,  ... of tlM) schedule. Decision was the people of British Columbia with wl11
C0rnwaUls, recrulting training es- made yesterday at d lesguo meet- both Frobisher and Alcan. (Turn to Page 0, Story 1)
^  - -  -  —  ‘ Oft EXTENSION ' ■ '
“MiiMitetement No. 2: Laing is ie
tablUhment near Dil 
Stirling h*d a diet! 
career.
>y, NR, Capt, 
tgulshed war
ade yesterday at a league eet- both 
lng in Kelowna, attended bx rep- p o p
resentetlvee of the four , valley
The weather
Junior Chamber
neuson 01 vernon ano oner- people had made no deposit with ’ - .  ,
Petere have,been appointed {he Government of BritUh Colum- m A O fC  t A f l i f l h t  
il,referees, hie, Thle statement Is completely IV IIig ill
ported as saying that the Frobisher 
i
leagues.
Bill Nell  of V  d Sh ­
man
officia  ..... ............................... „ . . . rT„ T„
untrue. r \  '  Monthly Idldner meeting of tho
too. many offside goals Have been "Mis-statement No. 3: Laing Is re- Kelowna JUnlor Chamber of Corn- 
scored, due to tho fact the two ported aa stating that he knew for merco will take' place in the Royal 
referees have been watching too a fact that the Pacific Great Eastern Anna Hotel tonight at flJW ‘clock. 
d oseijr for penalties, rather than Railway would never be built be- The, executive will meet half an♦ e w ae e w i v ' r e w h s m i  lu r e s v w *  m v  w i s s b v  «**«-•
tween Sguamteh end North Van- hour uurlior#
THE KELOWNA COURIER
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A CLASS “A" NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at 1580 Water Street, Kelowna, RC.. Canada, by , *
The Kelowna Courier Limited ' ■' '
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AN NEWSPAPER p u b l is h e d  i n  t h e
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' ^  , Port Office Department, Ottawa.
NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 —  4 (P9'f W"-
filore support to bring back t(ie birch
l i n e ^ ^ 8 f0d and spoUinS chi,d is a 11,0 Salvation Army officers, and no group can 
. rcaso" 'ng *hat has scoffed at by the claim to have a greater interest ih, or » greater
inrr*Cn* PSr h° ,0giStS who hc,d- in sPitc of. desire to help criminals than the ‘Army’,.agreed
asing juvenile .delinquency rates, that sweet- that in some cases the birch seemed thd only 
and understanding was what was needed in answer. Another Vancouver police officer, ap-
aimg with criminals, adult or juvenile. ^  patently leaning slightly to the school of thought
w school of thought, which runs on the that defends delinquents by trying to explain that
m  * society must pay its debt to criminals the blame for their crimes is really on someone
”  M k °  VCrSa'  wil1 ** sct hack consid- . else’s shoulders, noted that 90 per cent of juvenile 
erably by reports from Vancouver that the police . delinquency can be attributed to broken homes.
Chief and Brigadier Hector Nyrerod of the Sal; This means that parental training was lacking,
vation Army have both declared in favor of the What should have been learned over father’s knee
irchfor juvenile delinquents. * was that punishment was awarded for breaking
Vancouver is certainly the city in Western the laws or the home’ and society. The birch and
Canada most plagued with crime; Close to the 
U.S. border* and large centres* of population, a 
seaport, a big city, a centre of concentrated nar­
cotics activity,, it i$ only to be expected that Van­
couver would have a major juvenile problem as 
well.
Police Chief Mulligan commented that he 
felt if the birch was given to juvenile offenders 
it would lessen the Necessity of the lash’ in later 
years. In other words the youthful criminal would 
receive a reminder, not too painful but very un­
comfortable, and humiliating, that if he could not 
obey the laws he would be punished.. Not re­
habilitated, not given another chance, not sympa­
thized with, but punished. . In later years, even 
if he still had criminal tendencies he would know 
that the lash, more unpleasant than the birch 
which he had experienced, would be his penalty.
even the cane for juveniles is not likely to 
renjedy the deficiency of their home training— but 
Met it be understood-that unfortunate as their 
private Jives may have been they still must obey 
the laws of their community.
This same’officer blamed the newspapers for 
reports of juvenile delinquency which make the 
young criminals appear laudable in the eyes of 
their feljow juveniles. Thi^is a-line of reasoning 
which is lamentable on the part of a juvenile 
Qfficer. Crimes must be reported in the news.
The fact that juvenile crime is increasing is a 
cause of concern because newspapers are draw­
ing attention to it, and the public is becoming 
aroused. If the offenders were whipped like 
naughty boys, instead of treated with sympathy, Mist on the river 
or as adults, their fellows would not think so 
highly of them.
Who remembers when
From the fileg of The Kelowna. Courier
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He felt they did not . just under­
stand. ; v - ..., ....
\yh<eh, makes me wonder just 
how much attention, Canddi»n busi-. 
nessmen gjye to seeing that .their 
clerks are 'informed;- as V\to the 
proper method Of exchanging Am­
erican money. Obviously there are 
some businessmen inICelowna who 
could conduct. a ; shoritifeourse with 
%  their clerks oh the' que&tipn. ;After 
,c,a all, there is no surer:v^y'/Vf-Creat­
ing ill will ‘towards an establish­
ment that giving' grounds .for the 
_ ~  impression that It considers a visi-
rough ride , for many years on tor a sucker and stoops to petty_ u \  ------ iur. a suacer ana stoops to nettv
There are times when one reaejs ex^ aag?’ a?d hiey are now dishonesty to* make a few' extra 
a book and because it is disturbing, happy that the situation has chang- cents; V • 
perhaps actually unpleasant, one t° our advantage. • ~ r  p m  1 '
Passing thoughts
’ would like to put it down and for- But,this friend of mine had a
get it, but is unable to do so be- new angle. ; . > . ,
\ cquse the pull of the book is too He comes into Canada quite fre- The WCTU of Winnipeg has gone
I V strong. . quently and said that in presenting on ^  approving, the shle of
That is the way I found “Mist on U.S. money to Canadian business c9c|*^!!s w“ h food in .night clubs
with the miKiriinc’ im,™ - w  \ U s  i r \  e the Rivei' ” I finished it*last night Places he was Invariably informed -MSS, 9̂ . tw9,,eYils" Can Wltn tne musicians union that National Defence and still am disturbed.' Disturbed that U.S. money was at such and ‘th e  that they have finally, learn-• 
”  ‘ . . . . . . . .  i . . . .. ed the meaning of "temperance?”
The public'should be left in,no doubt about
Who runs, the army?
The more facts that come to light about the 
of the musicians’ union, the worse the 
situation gets. In Cfilgary there has, been trouble 
about, the appearance of bands at football games 
and well-known is the union’s determined attempt 
this year to hog-tie the grandstand show at the
XT .. , , . • ;-HvaUl.,u3Miig mi..;-w-aiicE..iviuraocn; ana askme «u a *«clvduuii uuun oi ^ “ “wud. ne
Canadian National Exhibition in  Toronto; But- Mr MnrHfv.b v. . .  6 the CNR’s* Rupert line. In the a small-purchase in k  s top
V • '■ - - Mr* Murdoch meant,, ill-effect,‘.asktngM r, M ur- summer they travel to the coast to presented an American $10 bll
mese: instances are by no means df* the doch’s alien boss, James Caesar Petrillo. In work dn-the fish canneries. clerk said that the U.S. raone
matter. < „ /-.■ J j-  '  . V , ■ • , The central character is Cy Pitt, at four per cent discount arid de-
T , - • . .  omer words, a Canadian army band can only eighteen, who is in the unfortunate ducted forty, cents and then gave
ine  latest incident concerns the CBC tele- play the Canadian national anthem on a television position of Being able to see the him back his change—in u.s. funds!
vision statinn- in Winninan _, - . . .. , , ■ , _ .. weaknesses and faults or his people He protested and the clerk said
P % invited a local Station owned by the Canadian people, , if the aqd yet being unable to break away that when the money went to the
army band to,make a film of “God Save The permission of a foreign trade union official is from th,e Indian mode pf life- He bank, the ̂  bank charged the dis-
Queen,” with which the station could then sign first obtained. And not otherwise. pos^srtonsTnd privileges6 of* the friend agreed butetri^d to0,100:
off its progrants each night. ' I„  fte  result, the union graciously consented £ h oi m e‘S  ‘“. r r ' ””
m i i A  •     1   J  n < , u :  n . . «  - a i_  t t _  a ?  i _  . •< n V i o n  r tr \  « m  j :  ■ -  
r p m
A political handbook states that
Headquarters decided it must ask the union’s ^ecause *th® book started me think- such a discount and then was given 
tv*rmicc!nn . , , inS about problems which I realiz- his change in U.S. money.
f  rin*ssion Derore autnorizing.the, Winnipeg band ed existed^ but which had never This happened several times be- * n  nwmcai nanaD x states tnat
to go ahead. been brought home to me before, fore he realized he was being “had.” bad weatherTs a good time for can-
And the .book has done that. If his change was in U.S. money vafsing “because people will ad­
it is not a book of action. It is there should have been no discount m*re you for getting out in it.” Yes,
what this nrrvncc A , . . the simple story of a-number of made, of course. but what will they say. after you've
, process involved. Asking the union Indian people living in an Indian The next time it happened, of all gone and they are cleaning up the
me nt, askin .Mr.rYmIte :;Murd Ch’ d'i skLng ^ ^ ag® on reser ation north f places, right >!n Kelo na He made m!ud tracks on the carpet?
iir r ' mM«ii xjt m  'sm ’ re and • r p m "  ‘
. t. lrt t. Vf o-Mr iir. *U«.. *-----1 *- *'------- -l x- — ■—  *>  ill. The Success would be much easier if
m y vras vtri^ible wasn’t always getting in the 
-* '  way. ;:.‘V V'V'
These daysinhisjoryj
----- .— pic - uuu■. w, wu. in y  November 1*—̂The old Rank oi
possessions arid privileges of the fnend agreed but tried to point out Scotland began business in 1695;
whites and his inability to conform that by paying the forty cents ex- William of Orange set sail a'second
It would eppm "*un* , ,  , i.  V’ — V to their way of life in order to change, he was entitled to his time for England, 1&88. In 1763, for
wuuiu seem inai notnmg would be more to give its permission for the Canadian army hand achieve those things. He finds it change in Canadian moqey. The public safety, a horse 'patrol was
right and proper than for an army band to ner- to nlav “God Save Thp Oiippn”_ P R  n v r n p n  difficult to break away from the clerk asked him if he had not giv- established around London, Britain 
form “firtd Cl,,* T k . r» V. » , ,  , ' , , _  ■ 11 -  v-?uVen rK U V iu b U  beliefs and customs of his peopte. en him American m o n e y a n d h e  declared war against Russia in 1856.
,u: ‘v vjiki aave i  ne tjueen and for that record- that the CBC made the union a present of $1,000. His love for Miriam who clings to agreed, which iriade the clerk come The Honorable East India Company
ing to close the day’s activities of a nationally- The idea was droDDed ' village wl y- o£ *5 a strong witk tJheTTreeniarklMhat as he came to its erid, .1858. The purchase. . . . . /  , “ Ul rfy  ip c  luca was urpppeu. influence-'on him, and hd resent- bad received U.S. money it was of commissions in the British’ army
owned television station. The army authorities ■ In the opinion of this newspaper it is a shame-* fullY finds that he cannot escape only right that he should give u.s. was discontinued,-l87i;u^ melan- 
agreed with the CBC that it wnc nn pYPplIpni idpa* A \  1 from the direction of her .' grand- Phoney in exchange. He could not choly but proud i remembrance, the
iu  u  a  • ‘ A 1,1 s an excellent Idea, ful thing fof the government of Canada to kow- father, Paul, the village chief. make the clerk understand that the Battle of Coronel and Ealkland ls-
tney had in mind, among other things, .that a tow to the musicians’ union in this wav We sav His s^ te^  ^upe llnds a  h a p p ie r  forty, cents was the '■payment'-he lands was fought to death and
stirring nerfnrmnnrp r»f the n9tlnn. l  u;; solution for herself While a cousin, made for deceiving Canadian money, deathless glory,' 19f4. All Saints’surnng penormance ot the national anthem by that it is monstrous that NDHQ does not say Dot, gives up the struggle to main.- After some minutes of discussion, Day. , 1 ••
an army band would do recruiting no harm what- flatly that anhv bands will nlav where armv au- fain the tribal virtues. Then therje the American gave up cancelled/.the November 2—British House of
' soever ' and 'to that' m W  .  n . . ^ ' ' •« j  -a 'A. ... j ' ,  3 is Fat Marie, who has a weakness purchase, took his ten dollar bill .to Commons passed bill excluding thesoever, ana to that extent a double purpose, in thorities decide they will play, without reference for liquor; Mrs. Haney, the teach-, another store where the transaction Duke of York frpm the succession
the national interest, would be served. But it to any union whatsoever. We ask the question ** ®3d hf  f who aie a ' t u- • .1,680- ®.U1 ,o£ Rights passed, 1689.
is typical of the spineless attitude which the gov- again: Who is running the Canadian army— the Tne wnoie story is the attempt erai times in’Canada. He waTnoTa fcthiopio6 mo! Butter^rationing an^
ernmem of this country tm  token in its dealing Minister of M r,Petrillo? ■ £  £  S u S ^ . 5 J p t i S f J ,  S "
> ■ —— t— . the white man; the superstition and ribbing me. ' Egypt,’ 1942. BNgtuin finally' clear-
stubbornness of some and the too- R made m e' wonder how much ed Of G erm ans,|90 , : Americans
FIVE YEARS AGO—1948 
November )-6
A new instalment of progress in 
British Columbia was written yes- 
. terday.
Before pn estimated crowd of 
6,000 people, Premier Byrop John­
son officially opened the Hope- 
! Princeton highway, cutting the dis­
tance between Vancouver and Kel­
owna by nearly 100 miles.
Yesterday’s, colorful ceremony 
wilt be an event long remembered 
in the minds of British Columbians 
who travelled to Allison Pass, the 
summit of the 83-mUe stretch ot 
highway between Hope ana Prince­
ton. O'
Flanked by members of his cab­
inet, heads of construction compan­
ies and visiting dignitaries. Premier 
Johnson turned a golden key in a 
lock, swung open, an improvised 
gate, and within a short time traf­
fic between'; the Ojtonagan Valley 
and mainline cities started racing 
‘ over the $12,000,000 highway.
Three people’were instantly kill­
ed and two seriously injured a few 
hours after the Hope-Prlnceton 
highway was officially'opened. Ac­
cident occurred four and a half 
., miles east of Hope as the party 
was returning from the highway 
opening ceremony. Vehicle careen­
ed off the highway and plunged 
down a steep slope. All occupants 
of the car were coast residents.
Despite the lightest turnout on 
record, two bylaws to raise $81,000 
by debentures were approved by 
large majorities.
A'total of 423 of th<j 2.614 persons 
eligible to vote on money bvlaws 
turned uo at the Scout Hall be­
tween, 8.00 n.m. and 8.00 p m. to 
> express their wishes on whether 
the city should go ahead and bulla 
a new old folks home and improve 
the waterworks.
The David I loyd-Jones Home Rv- 
law, for $35;000 was approved* 350- 
68 with five fejects.
^The Waterworks Tmnrovements 
Bvlaw. was approved 371-47, also- 
with five reiects, -
TEN YEARS AGO-^1944
Tax collectiop. ip the City of Kcl- 
. owna again, created a new recqrd 
this year and’this, city will prob­
ably again lead the province in this 
regard as it has done for the past 
eight years. 97.891 percent of the 
1944 taxes were collected, this be­
ing .647 percent '-greater than the 
previous record made in 1943, which 
Was 97.244; ■ Actually the city col­
lected $1,947.58 more than the 1944 
tax roll, the condition being created 
through the payment of some ar­
rears and delinquent taxes.
Total' collections were $182,715.13, 
this amount being made up of $128,- 
010.76 of this year’s taxes; $1,290.12 
in 'tax  arrears:, $2,435.20 in delin­
quent taxes; $276,55 -in ' interest and 
Several minor items . . •. Kelowna 
has a clean sheet'at city police'of­
fice as far as. Hallowe’en damage 
is concerned. Not ’one report had 
been received up to 'Wednesday af­
ternoon of wanton destruction here.
py police that it?was c a u s e d ' a  
. gang of older, youths aHq n3£;school 
children. There was ‘some damage 
to; mail boxes in Benvpuliri (district 
pnd 'an ohstruction, was: ‘placed on 
the highway in ther ̂ utland ' dis- 
iribt, according to police.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1934
Kelowna Prairie Relief Commit­
tee shipped six cars Of apples to 
distributing points in the drought- J  
stricken districts, including Reston < 1 
and Ewart in Manitoba, and Wcy- 
burn, Griffin, Colgate and Viceroy 
in Saskatchewan . . . Roger R. Bor- 
rett, who hud been acting as secre­
tary of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ A s-  
sociation. was confirmed in’ that 
position, succeeding V. B. Robinson.
With a few exceptions, the gener­
al quarantine for infantile paralysis 
was lifted Monday, Oct. 13 when all 
schools in the city and district, ex­
cept Winfield, where the quarantine t 
was continued- for another week, i; 
were re-opened. No further case of 
tire disease had occurred in K elow na^ 
and no new'cases had been report- r  
ed from Vernon.
THIRTY YEAR8 AGO—1924
The necessarily slow work of lav­
ing down the concrete footings hav­
ing been completed a few davs ago. 
the contractors.' Millar & Emslie, 
are making rtmld progress with con­
struction tffMhc new fire hall, the 
brick walls of which now |how un 
about five feet above street level.
Fast time was made in the demoli­
tion of the old building, which was 
razed to the ground within four 
days. Owing to the activities of the 
local Game Warden. R. D. Sulivnn 
the fact has been established that x| 
quite a few of the sportsmen in this VJ 
part of the countrv have already 
shot theiq quota, of deer, two bucks.
Mr. Sullvan has just completed a 
trip which took him over practical­
ly the whole of the teritorv be Is 
supposed to cover, and elves it ns i  
his on«uion that, owing to the shoot-r  
|m» off of bricks, there wifi be few. 
if any deer left In five years* fir*o 
unless game sanctuaries are estab­
lished. -
Though shlmeents of pnplcs have 
declined somewh«t rrent activity 
Still previnls in the industrial dis- 
trfet. it 1r not pxncrted that this 
'vill last much longer, however, nn-t 
it !«• nuite nnrsibte that bv the end 
of the month the larger pneking 
bouses vdlt be eto°ed fo- the seamn, 
Fome of the smaller firmg In the 
fruit business rst f0 Viqve thpl^
completed by the end of 
this we»k. til
FORTY YEARS AGO—1914
There is a strong probability of 
telegraphic connection being nf- 
forded-direct from Kelowna to Nel­
son . at an early date via Penticton 
and the, Kettle' Valley . ; Railway, ' 
along the tracks of’which the poles 
have now been erected' and the.ne­
cessary wire is at Pentictoh await­
ing orders for its . erection. The 
charge against the Swede named — 
Emil Nelson,' who .“shot' up . the 
town” W e  on September 17, was 
reduced at the Vernon Assizes, held 
. this week, from attempted murder 
■to a minor indictment, upon which 
he was convicted, sentence being 
postponed until the end of the As­
sizes. , '
On Monday, afternoon City Clerk 
received six sacks and two bundles 
of various articles donated by, citi­
zens to th^ Belgian Relief. Fund in 
compliance with the request recent­
ly circulated by,the Vernon branch 
of ,ttie Fupd. .Some o f  these goods 
had. been collected' by various 
people in the city,;while others reb- 
resepted separate and independent 
gifte.' They were (jispatched - to 
Verpon by Tuesday morning’s ! boat.
THE PASSING
fey JACK SCOTT „
only the girl. June seems to satis- f ratelv gypped and he replied thnt England. 1580.' The L&w Parliament 
factorlly resolve her problem. * thi?k , s0’ He Haid ho met* M40. First atteipnt To launch
As for Cy, perhaps his solution that the clerks were honestly the Leviathan (Great'Eastern j fail- 
a good one.. He stays in the vll- “ yJtn g to  ^  what wps r|ght but ed in 1057„Yarmou{h was bombed in
n n /l n /In n la  Hut > a I/4 , n n n in m o  in  tllHt. I.Hl*V llflH Vl/lAn n /lon i«n in 1 .. 1fii 4 «f„ , r»_ •. / <
Move to standardize bumpers
r“ a stondord requiring such buqipers. S [ o r  v , run  i  l ti  jell m r rno io K  r  tl  t  s i t o  tQroot tomi s it
ncignt i$ being urged by the Ontario Insurance' As it is the modern bumper isn’t too effective wasp c ^ i ,d °  i i05  
Agents' Association Thin i<! an! enmothmn tkn In nr-mr-Ainr• I L lage and adopts therold customs, in mat.they bad not been adeauatelji 1914. Mr. Roosevelt was re-elepteH
. Ul '1,0 n 'I .,n,s ,S not something the in preventing damage when two passenger cars the hope that as Chief he "may. briefed on’the matter of exchange, president in. 1930, selected
automobile and truck industry should have to be are involved. It is useless when the other vehicle cventually lend,his peripie to a hap- -     —  ------
prodded into by Ifiw. Indeed, the suggestion is is-a truck or transport. It was the frequency of brio^wondTdng whether'e^couM
$o fundamental, the wonder is that the bumper 'this type.of collision which led to the current
height has not been standardized long ago. agitation -fojr standardized bumper-height. a word-*-! [hat one doubted if he ever
Hiimrwiiw dni . .  t a *. • ' * ’ ' 1 ■n  - . V M w U M U ipw i-U V I^ m * U WUl.U'r’Uinb v u c  u v u m u ;u  u  HV c w vBumpers are supposed to prot<jct the Vehicles, but It is now up to the manufacturers , when, if T T d ar,rJv̂  ui a3 en4tl'V°.ttltlid1e 
when they urc not the -nunc Distance from the ever, the Ontario, Cabinet passes the necessary t ^
■ * »«•«-“ «• ,Thcy have toiir own qssocia-
me vintano Legislature, last spring, served lions and it should not be'any great trouble for feeding, tho book is worth reading, 
notice onthen'aonfactnre^,hat they mns. soon .hem to get together and agree npon common i f f V S T f A S A U S  
qqvise some type of bumper for trucks and trans- specifications for bumpers for all vehicles which keenly interested in It. T'veTi great 
ports eonsistem with those on passenger vehicles, -would piovido a maximum of protection for Zte $ 3 £ £ £  f J S f '“'' ̂
DOGS VS. CATS ' ‘ ' ■ ■
Would you . hold still for a few 
rambling reflections on dogs and 
cats? ■ , ., ■ , ‘ v:
, We have this new puppy, this 
Labrador girl dog we’ve called Jinx, 
and I’ve Been sort of comparing her ’ 
canine characteristics with Cluny, 
the cat, and her four recent kittens, 
Flopsy, Mopsy, Topsy and Schmoe.
I’ll tell, you this, right • off.v The 





The Cabinet has the right to pass'* regulations everyone. -yes. ICHb author Is- Hubert 
who Jins Jived ' thirty-five
Note and comment
Oh, ^  
Evans - ha t,._. 
ypara:: in ’MXU '^mwch^Of 
am'wjg-th^' Iridlriji8,:;Wpr'jyaS,?',supw ' 
tendept f ‘ o f r p'| % |5lj' i  .jeiijjp cryî Ns 
■ wljtp.'.jaupt' jjri'Jpdiah:;(8chbbJ;.: Ttjiey 
. Hycd.'for slx yenrs ln the villages Of
. thousands of men.on this continent must her and closed the store nt 12.30 Later the, tho »t»her Skccnn. ,
have pinned when they read what happened to o toman had to kaock on tho store., window to iy Co^ ciaX1"’* bcc," M""l,"cd 
matron jn Miami, Florida, Sho entered a drug\. attract attention and secure her release Although ' - ■ V r p m  -; ;
s*‘P̂ cd *nto a P»y telephone booth the woman, was talking more than an horir und a Some education needed ' 
nt 11.00 p.m. She was stiH talking at 11.45, half, there will he many a man ready to wager Ecnd. .Oregon a tew
ncetKding to the drngght, but after that he forgot *  wM neither hoirae nor out of breath,
According to the jewellers, women’s hands are as her sister of n few decades ago. She doesn’t ffit! ‘" I h0 #37
fitting smaller and they can't figure out why, The carry water from t|ic well; she uses, a Vacuum in- ^  I*?, 1 ^vaa embarrassed b i n
.ire of en£gcmcnt on<Ucddmg they wll 5tead of« broim; alt uaea a waahing machine S  *** 
now is well below the average of several years instead of a scrub hoard and so on. Maybe -her , « 1concerned United states money 
ago. Thira|#lk,lh fan n in g  areas, too, where hand, are nothroadened byhermanunltohor. !S.Cr i , ”C c ;,S 'h S u"tJeS 
W *  *>»ggcr hahds than city, Still, on the other hnpd, they work hard at curl- to. tha<
rcawi* ,s ,hat WDman »»g and golf and these sports, should counterqct nndian money. Indeed, Tknow many 
#  m  wuch heavy manual tabor the ̂ oom,:the ^htub Ud the water-pail. o lV c t Z  tffrcalStan^hSS
war I -wouldn’t  have 
a cat in the house. Just wouldn’t. 
Never liked them. Cats, seemed to 
mo to be utterly devoid of affec­
tion and sadistically cruel in their 
hunting,.
I was also partial to the old 
wives’ tale that they smother chil­
dren. (There’s never ‘ been an au-- 
thcntlcatcd case of this,' by the
way-) ■
But Cluny the First was too well- 
established , ,ln our shack for 1 me 
to cost her put .when I returned 
from ".making, tho world safe for 
democracy—and so began my edu­
cation. . Cluny, herself, assisted In 
this research wholeheartedly-; pro- 
ducing one. family after another nt
ever wild and abandoned in  heart.
. A cat, almost from,'the time it’s 
born, ik a thinking!' calculating
thing. Witness the performance at 
pui; place when the kittens and the 
pup want to get into the house. ,
Jinx, the pup, hurls herself at 
the. door, pawing and' scrap(ng, 
whining piteously, putting all her 
Stakes-on sympathy.' §b®’W do this 
by the hour, even if reprimanded.
Ah, but not the klttcps. Thcyfll 
try every door, every window,'ap­
plying logic and, often,, some ad­
vanced ideas in leverage. Failure is 
taken philosophically and they,’ll 
turn -to some game without regret, 
while the pup howls on, breaking 
his foolish heart (and ours). ,
, We ore accustomed, too, to speak 
of the great, courage of the dog 
without thinking of this as a char­
acteristic ot the cote !
Dog courage Is usually a fool 
thing,, tho courage of tho lout. Those 
who speak with owe of dogs which 
linye Aftrtfted g# u jy  bpors ore 
talking only about ' nn animal * of 
limited intelligenco, tho kind: of 
courage Which sends the* same 
hound, out* to attriCk the ten-ton 
Forgo'- truck,
 ̂ T}id c«tr on the other hand, is 
tfio master of tactics and when tho 




iluny put to 
(obormon Pin-
nri a|stound|ng rate. , 
rriovitabjy, I suppose, I began to 
lose some-of nriy1 high regard for 
dogs. It is no trick at pll to fall 
In Jove with ri dpg—Jinx, hornelf, 
has already.waddled off,with my
hcariS-but, ;in trul|i, , Mon’f'BcHt 
Friend IS a nuisdnce'ri good deed of 
the time, usually retarded ipcntaUy i 
(which merely, makes them more 
lovable) and pathetically, depend­
ant upon the human race. ; :
Indeed, I wonder if it Isn’t mostly 
ego that makes many ot us dog- 
lovers. For the dog is a critter who 
has a kind of mpd devotion to his 
master, however much of a bubble- 
head tho human mh.v, be.' Wo wor­
ship this canine lack ..of Judgment 
in the npme o£ loyalty. And somc- 
.how. to n»o the loyo of thoimaster 
for the pinve seems a Jittle shabby.'
Wdh .cNfi, now, ypu have Jd’W n  
that pflcctlon. mah te fcnt find it 
never is a .very surja tt\ln«r. ’ t 
I pupposo .what,. 1 ndmlro most dog ip itcflchted <o!por,forVM Iona 
*h° Cr,4C.j! of self- walk or hut to gif with you lonkljin 
.l5ncyJ, oJmort niycr moodv into -tho • stream. Tho dpg
tji^.dlffereneo will listen to your troubles wltn q
sympathetic ear, o r‘fw pn4 .f4  ypiir
yolco with a wig-wn«>cmmhprp:of 
affectlori from th e ' tall, f,Thor rftt 
would merely ypjvn, stretch, fall
w p *1..; v I ' V  i . .
r .......^  ^ .-v s iu
rated for tho obvious rewards, put- 
tlng on ;the tec<M{t « pet yqt Jfor-
I have watched
rout a pUBnaclous ,D ________
sebor, whep -sho had no other 
choice. She will stalk and kill a 
vyater, rat, one of the more vicious 
and' unethical fighters who con­
sistently. make monkeys of the 
neighborhood terriers. , ; ,
There is llttje obedience,, little 
Sense pf discipline ©( command In the 
eat, but that, I think, is merely bo- 
enuoe the cat docs not chooso, to 
piny the clown for nny lesser creo- 
turo,1 And l have ri whole lot of 
I'csocct for that, In cats or huri)anS,.«* 
So much for thp firipr points of 
the feline fnmHyi Whv ls It thip. 
♦hat you cari ncyer really feel about 
♦Item ,the way you feol about dogs?
Tho.pbvious npswor is that .(he 
dog gives’, you thp active.: Instead 
of tho passive, companionship. Thri
i' .
... J‘.
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v l k a d  g u il t y
J e S ta ." * " ' M*rand* and J.
Ale* *MM»haU for 
lmtitiL* ml*rfltory Wrd* *» the city
In  Partnership W ith Nature
■%'' ' E gi m m  ■ . ■ mm ■ ■ / : m 9  ■ - ■ I  '•  > #  ' ■mmm A •
Bank of Montreal Kelowna Juner* to the «!»*{ Aims and objects of PTA
are outlined at Rutland
able to , take this wonderful trip, will provide the city with adequate 
that enabled him also to spend six pumping machinery to meet the 
days with relatives in Gloucester city’s needs tor many years, 
and. Essex. he said in conclusion
community
NO WHISTLE BLOWING 
th e  Editor, .
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sin—I  think locomotive en­
gineers should be commended for 
their kind consideration of others 
who are sleeping by going through
RUTLAND—The first general ness and




our towns quietly, and not blowing cher Association was held in the 
whistles unnecessarily during slum- cafeteria of the High School with
Banking in this community began in 1904, the year prior to babies and early-morning those present. *Alter a brief address
Kelowna * incorporation as a city. Out of the little banking office risers appreciate their thoughlui- the objects of the P-TA were re- 
that started on the main street SO years ago, has grown the present ness, 
busy branch of Canada’s senior financial institution—the Bank of 
Montreal. «*




637 Hemlock Street 
Boa Vt —  HOPE. B .C .
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Horn ROOMS AT 
. MOORRAIRRATIS
V A N C O U V E R  B.C.
01
The local history of banking can 
be traced back to this first B of M 
office, located across the street from 
the present branch, on what is now 
the site of Bennett’s hardware store. 
H. G. Fisher was the first manager.
It was opened at a time when 
the community was in the process 
of transition from cattle-town to 
fruit-growing .centre, lh  those days 
there were no sidewalks, few indus­
tries, and far more head, of cattle 
than fruit trees—a remarkable con­
trast to the present day city.
Today, the Orchard City produces 
fruit and vegetables that reach the 
markets and shops ofHhe continent 
It’s a thriving city with a modern 
business and shopping area add an 
Important industrial section.
SOME INCIDENTS RECALLED 
Fifty years ago, Western Canada 
was still in 
the system 
way from the highly mechanized 
affair it is today. <
'  A sidelight on „ this contrast in 
conditions is the story which is .told 
of the arrival of the first safe at the 
B of M office in Kelowna. '
The vault was transported: from 
Vernon and arrived at the local of­
fice with no more than the usual In­
convenience. The trouble arose in 
getting the safe into the bank. It 
was decided that the only way to 
do this was to manoeuvre it Into 
the branch through a window. 
Things became even more difficult 
during this process,- for, although 
the safe was eventually juggled into 
the office, it promptly crashed 
straight through the floor.
Some of the city’s old-timers may 
remember another amusing episode 
■which occurred in Kelowna’s early 
banking'days, and has since been 
referred to a* “Milligan’s Hold-up" 
—the only bank “hold-up"' expe­
rienced in the city.
The story is told that Milligan,
ada’s oldest bank—will observe its 
137th anniversary. The, forward- 
looking spirit of the. local B of M 
stems from the earliest traditions of 
the parent bank, which began serv­
ing the people of Montreal on No­
vember 3, 1817.
Within a fortnight of its estab­
lishment Canada’s first bank intro­
duced the branch-banking system. 
'In its first year, the bank also is­
sued Canada's earliest native cur­
rency and became the colonial gov­
ernment’s domestic banker.
In the opening up of the west, 
Bank of Montreal branches pioneer­
ed in many frontier settlements. 
The bank also played an important 
part in financing Canada's first 
transcontinental railway,, the Can­
adian Pacific.
Today there are over 600 B of M
Silver star work 
sure next year
VERNON — Premier W. A. C.
Bennett was “amazed" when he was 
told 'that no work had been done parents and teachers in the training
viewed.
They are:
To promote the welfare of chil­
dren and youth.\
TO raise the standards of home 
life.
To promote and secure adequate 
legislation for the care and protec­
tion of children and youth.
To foster co-operation between
on the Silver Star road-this year, 
North Okanagan MLA L. Hugh 
Shantz told the Vernon Board of 
Trade.
The MLA said that there had 
been a “slip-up” in plans to do fur­
ther construction on the highway to 
the mountain playground but that 
public works minister Hon. P. A. 
Gaglardi had asked to be remind­
ed of the project when estimates 
were being considered.
that tho conference had been a mar­
vellous and educational experience 
and the hope was expressed that 
more young people would have the 
samq opportunity later.
On their return to Canada the 
delegates were present at the ban- 
_ . . . „  . .  quet given for Princess Alexandra,
The im portance^  the Junior Red JUtxon of the Junior Red Cross. 
Crosx and the Red Cron in the Following the showing of slides 
world today was stoessed by the of point* of interest on the visit to 
young speaker, and he told of how England. a hearty vote of thanks 
this was organized nationally, pro- Wa3 tendered the speaker, 
vindally, and in the schools. A; social hour in the Home Econ-
The Atlantic Training Centre, a t omlcs room concluded the evening, 
Wolfville, N.S., was described. The with refreshments served under the 
six Canadian delegates to Sweden convenorship of Mrs. J. Bach.
made a portfolio and tape recording . . % — —-------------------
that was presented to the Interna- f nw
tionai training Centre ha a token of U I Y  RlUST a p p l y  TOf 
appreciation. * • * ’ * . .
Ten days later the party left to W a t e r  p U m p ilH I peTIVIlt 
board the S.S. Atlantic for the-trip , 1 , *  ̂ ,
to Europe. Dick spoke of his sur- Even though the city may only 
priae at how easily the young use six million gallons of water a 
people from the eleven different day, and the new pumping station 
countries were Able to understand b  designed to handle nine xniuion 
each, other, and how teen-agers gallons, the city must make appll-
and guidance of children, and youth, 
both during and after the school 
period.
To obtain the best for each child 
according to his physical, mental, 
and social and spiritual needs.
To srive Barents an understanding described the camp meals and the 
of the school and its work, and to problem* of travelling in a differ- 
assist in interpreting the school ent country, 
in all its aspects to the public. A . descriptive account of the
To confer and co-operate with Camp at Flamslatt was, given, and
were the same the world over. In a 
delightfully informal manner he
, ..............Ti the organizations other than schools of the inspiring sight of the flag
Mr. Shantz recalled that he “made which concern themselves with the raising ceremonies that made .the 98
_________ a statement in good faith that some care and training of children and delegates feel So umted^as a group,
the pioneering stage and offices strategically located in every work was to be done on the Silver youth In the home, the* school, and with the Red Cross flag , flying 
of banking was a, long section of this country, with more Star road this year,” but there had the’community; and with the edu- among “'em. ;
“ 1 ** J . . .  - been a misunderstanding some- cation of adults to meet these re- , The outdoor training .and free
where and no work was done. He sponsibilities. activities were >-<|e?CTibed briefly,
had thought there would have been To foster high ideals of citizen- and the paneUtisttmion on dhe- <St- 
work done this year. ship, and patriotism; and to promote • g a n lz a tlo n ^ d ^ ^ lc c s p lm e Ju n -
He said he was “going to en- through educational means interna- tor Red Cross,'given by both Can- 
deavor to make sure there is no tionai goodwill and peace. ad* and the United, States - took
slip-up next year.” When he had Following routine business, new place. The problem of,the language 
told the minister how he had been teachers were welcomed by D. H. barrier was overcome by having 
“put on the spot" when no work Campbell, principal. New teachers
cation to the .government for per­
mission to pump the larger amount.
This was disclosed at council 
meeting Monday night The matter 
will be left in «abeyance until the 
$200,000 domestic water intake by­
law Is submitted to ratepayers at 
the December elections.
Installation of an additional pump
than 80 of them in the province of 
British Columbia. This network, 
combined with .the bank's long- 
established business connections 
around the world, enables the Kel­
owna branch to offer its customers 
a complete banking service for both 
thir personal and business needs, 
and Mr. Walters, the manager, can
call immediately bn B of Id  head was done this year, Gaglardi had this year ^ a re  Mrs.  ̂E. ^Dilhnan,
office departments for any special ....................... “  ~ ’ " **“  ”
ized information that is required.
assured him that “I would not be 
embarrassed. again."
Grade 2; Mrs. P. Slater, Grade 3; 
Miss J. Craig, from Scotland, Grade 
*•
Mrs. W. Hall Is now teaching 
home economics An the Junior-Sen­
ior High School; Mrs. Joan Johnson, 
senior high home economics; John 
Tait, Grade 8; metal work, J. Laus- 
traup, from Denmark.
NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES 
The proposed night school classes
Interior Proparie Sales Ltd., is definitely interested in installing ar^l̂ ing ̂ eceive  ̂
a natural gas distribution system in the City of Kelowna, council woodworking, basic English for new 
was informed last week. Canadians, painting for fun and
Jack Coops, manager o§ die company, in ar letter to council i r
Interior Propane Sales Ltd. makes 
bid for gas pipe line in Kelowna
few lectures and more group work 
where they were dlvidlcjed into 12 
groups With three1 countries repre­
sented in each, for handlprafts and 
the making'of .portfolios.
Expressing his pleasure at being
, This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 









Just write or telephone and 
say what you wish to buy, 
and an application form with 
complete details will be 
mailed to you immediately.
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
are the safest investment you 
can buy; they’re always worth 
100 cents on the dollar: and 
you can get your money 
back anytime you need it.
W o o d ,  G u n d y
& C o m p an y  L im ite d  ' 
744 Wes't Hastings Street 
Vancouver
Telephone PAdfic 5531
Aluminum cable from Canada 
was used in a Peruvian, high- 
voltage power line, installed at 
altitudes^ of from 13,000 to 
15,000 feet—the world’s highest. 
Canada supplied not only the’ 
cable but 'also the technical' 
assistance required on this 
record job. We imagine that 
aluminum’s light weight was 
particularly appreciated by the’ 
llamas or whatever other beasts 
of burden,were used to get the 
cable, to the top.
’ . In.the'rugged m ountain 
country' of British' Columbia 
where Alcan’s own huge Kitimat 
■ development is going'on, the 
aluminum' transmission lines 
used represent another record: 
they are the largest-diameter 
overhead power lines in 'the 
world. Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ltd. (Akan).
owner of a local hostelry, sold put Ibis week, said his finu had pioneered the tank-truck delivery of sign for a . class. All present were 
to a newcomer and then went to the propane gas in Kelowna, and indicated proposal would he put be- urged to attend the annual school 
~ " fore council in the near future. "B of M office to cash h is‘cheque. The bank, having little need to'keep 
large amounts of cash on band, 
could not pay the cheque.
This didn’t  please Milligan at all. 
In fact, he was so annoyed that, he 
stood guard at the bank, refusing 
to allow anyone el§e to make a 
transaction at the branch . until 
funds were rushed from Vernota by 
horseback. .• J - ^
■ NEW PREMISES. , ; '0 /
Four years after the' opening: of 
the branch, the Bank of. Montreal 
moved into its present * premises, 
constructed on the northwest .cor
This was the second application 
dealing with a distribution system 
that has come before council. In­
land Gas Co. recently made certain 
proposals to Penticton and Vernon 
councils, and it is 'understood' a 
similar letter was sent to' Kelowna.
Details have not been discussed 
in open council, locally, although, 
it is understood the matter came 
up. in committee.
LETTER, FILED
Commenting on Interior Propane 
Sales Ltd., letter. Mayor Ladd said
Gray 
river basin
ner of Bernard Aventiu arid water he understood a similar proposition•'mmi ■■• t • ■ ■ <, . «. * ,. f e  U ntrifA w ioflA  4 a  aH I ac
It pays to heed this 
admonition.
It also pays to take 




for oyer half a century. 




Since that time the office has 
been enlarged'arid modernized on 
two. occasions—in 1944 and 1949—to 
meet the increased banking needs 
of Kelowna.
The local branch has had some 
outstanding managers. Proiriinent 
among them is P. DuMoulfh,. who 
was in charge of the office from 
1908 to .1922. He has remained in 
Kelowna, making h)6 home at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, and will'be well- 
remembered for the active part Jie 
has taken in many phases of com- 
munityx life.
Both he and his successor, A. G. 
McCosh, served in the offices of 
president of the Bohrd of Trade 
and of the Kelowna Hospital' So­
ciety.'. ■ ’ m -"-
■ Present manager of the B of M 
is A. E. Walters, who was 'appoint­
ed at the beginning of 1953. Active 
in community*-affairs, Mr. Walters 
is vice-president of Kelowna 'Cohx- 
muriity Chest, and serves on the 
executive of the Central Okanagan 
Boy Scouts Commission. He is also 
a director of the Gyro Club, mem­
ber of the Board of Trade and sev-
is being'made to  other;cities. Coun 
cil agreed to file the letter, pending 
further developments.
Matter of building a  distribution 
systeiri for natural gas has been In 
the netf* considerably in recent 
weeks, as there is every indication 
natural-gas will be piped from the 
Peace Riyer district in the not-too- 
distant future. '  *
TEXT OF LETTER
M!r. Coops, in his letter pointed 
out that in October 1949,' his com­
pany commenced delivery of pro­
pane gas in Kelowna and district 
by tank truck from the firm’s bulk 
plant. «
“It has always been part of our 
plan to pipe the City of Kelowna 
for gas and to instal a gas-air 
plant withini the city so that the 
people of the city could instal 
standard gas appliances, and if and 
Wheh natural gas did come, there 
would be no changes, needed for 
its usel The gas-air plant would 
then act as a stand-by in case of a 
failure in the main line.
“When plans were made there 
was only a remote hope that a nat­
ural gas line would be coming this
MEDICINE HAT (CP) — Arthur 
W. Gray of Kelowna, president of 
the Western Canada Reclamation 
Association, indicated he is sympa­
thetic to formation of a “basin au.-
thority" to administer development n '  
of western river drainage basins. uecemDer a.
board meeting to be held Tuesday, 
Nov. 2 in the high school.
J. Glen reported on the attend­
ance plaque and pennant he had 
designed for room attendance. of 
parents to the P-TA meetings. A 
motion was made and carried that 
the ro6m having the best. attend­
ance record be presented with both 
a plaque and a book prize. Miss 
Walsh won the award for the Octo­
ber meeting for the Grade 1 room.
Mrs. Bell reminded the meeting 
that the date set for P-TA irieetings 
will be the third Wednesday in each 
mohth, arid the executive meetings 
to be held the second Monday in 
the month.
A card party was planned for 
Nov. 26 and it was. announced that 
the elementary concert will be held
ANOTHER BULK TANK
COMES TO THE INTERIOR
to guarantee supply of Propahe Gas • . .
t » v t •* *vr ^  -5
■. y i : . !
Mr. Gray said five main river 
basins could be brought under the 
proposed authority—the Red, Sas­
katchewan, MacKenzie, Columbia 
and Fraser—and full development 
of the systems ‘‘will increase indus­
trial expansion in the west, add to
Following the adjournment of the 
business session, Mr. Campbell in- 
troduced*two ardent workers for the 
Junior Red Cross, Miss Ruth Tam- 
qki, who' attended the" Red Gross 
Workshop at Lake Edith at Jasper 
this summer, and Dick Bury, who 
went to Sweden as a delegate from
m
our population, inoease local mar- British Columbia.
kets, diversify agricultural use 
land and minimize the effects of 
drought and flood.”
The proposal to form such a basin 
authority in western Canada is be­
ing brought before the convention 
in a resolution from the irrigation 
section of tne Medicine Hat Cham­
ber of Commerce.
J. A. Cameron, of Youngstown, 
Alta., was elected the new president 
while Ken Dobson, Vernon is sec­
ond vice-president. W. Tufts, of 
Outlook Sask., is the first vice- 
president, and A. W. Gray, of Rut­
land, is a director.
Miss Tamaki was the only repre­
sentative! from* B.C. schools and she 
told of the workshop at Lake Edith 
where 68 delegates at the leader­
ship training centre took part in 
discussion- groups, handicraft cour­
ses, life-saving, and were given lec­
tures in international affairs, by Dr. 
Uprichard ’ national director of the 
Canadian Junior Red Cross.
Dick Bury in his report of the 
conference in Sweden at the. inter­
national training centre at Flam­
slatt, tofd o f . how the Junior Red 
Cross could be a major factor in 
encouraging international friendli-
EQUIVALENT OF 1,000,000 CUBIC FEET OF NATURAL GAS. 
STORES 18,000 GALLONS OF LIQUID GAS.
’ ' -—7—f    '  —I1     ■' ■
OYAMA RESIDENTS! ENQUIRE TODAY ABOUT 
PROPANE FOR YOUR HOMES.
; \ * ;-■■■ . ... .......  —.............. ......-........
Propane: Hotter, Cleaner, Faster, Non-poisonous
R i m  b r o t h e r s
2805 -  30th St. VERNON Phone 5761
eral other coihmunity .organizations, way. The findings in B.C.'and Al-
Over the past' half-century, the 
Bank of Montreal In Kelowna has 
been not only a witness to the de­
velopment of the district, but an 
active partner, sharing in the city's 
progress. .■ ■ ■
PIONEER BANKING 
Two days after the local branch 
celebrates a half-ccntUry of ser­
vice, the parent institution—<:an-
k .■ ,* i' 1
berta in the last eighteen months 
have changed that remote hope to 
a probability and have created 
much activity in the plans for pip­
ing many large centres in*B.C.
“At the present moment we are 
not prepared to lay before the City 
of Kelowna. a complete proposal, 
but, in view of the fact that In­
terior Propane Sales Ltd., and A. 
J. Jones. Boat Works Ltd., have 
pioneered the tank-truck delivery 
.of propane In Kelowna and suc­
ceeded in lowering cost of propane 
gas in our city by more than fifty 
percent, in the past three years, we 
feel that we will be able to offer 
to. tht city a very attractive plan 
In the very near future':
“We trust you will hold this let­
ter on file and consider it as evi­
dence of . our intentions to co-op­
erate with you' and to offer to the 
residents of Kelowna a very im­
portant Improvement 
“We will be glad to give the. 
council further Information at any 
time and we hope that In the not 
too distant future, we may be able 
to offer a complete and satisfac­
tory proposal to you.”
men 
plan to’ take 
course
By last week-end, 20 younger 
burinessmen of Vernon and Kelow­
na, with one from Kamloops had 
enrolled for the second junior man­
agement course of the UBC School 
of Commerce.
Subject of, this year’s course is 
finante, business and personal, and 
the first lecture will he given in 
the senior high school on Saturday 
morning, November & Lecturer will 
bo Professor James Wong, who will 
conduct the entire course.
Chairman of the special Board 
of Tirade committee in charge of 
the course la Everard Clarke, Reg­
istrar la W. IL Pepper.
M
M m
TO 2 MltlM CMADtm
grows with the 
ORCHARD CITY
Kelowna's First Bank Is Canada's 
First Bank—the-Bank of Montreal, 
which opened in the city 80 years 
ago. ■ ■ ;
IN  1004—a year before the Incorporation of the city—Kelowna’s 
th^ce hundred rugged Inhabitants were busily carving a life 
for themselves in lumbering and cattle ranching. ,
To the outpost community by the lake, the leisurely paddle 
steamers made their regular calls, establishing Kelowna’s 6nly 
connection with the outside world. The roads were’ inches of 
dust or mud, depending on the weather, and Pcndozl bridge 
was a dangerously narrow construction, Consisting of rough 
logs laid crosswise with no guard rails. ' .
Into this picture—on November let, 1004—come tho Bank’of
chartered
i * '
hankMontreal, Cariada’s 4irst bank and tho first 
established in the Okanogan Volley.
through all the ups and dmyns of business-through the 
transition period from cattle-town to fruit-growing centro—the 
City and the Bank have grovpt strong together. Constantly, the 
Bank haa sought to widen . and improve its services, in stop 
with the progress of Kelowna. .
’ The marked contrast between the Bank’s first modest office, 
located In the Leckto Hardware Store, and our present up-to- 
date branch is a  striking reflection of the shared growth of tho 
city and its first bank, s
. •. '■ \  V r ' '  \" ■ ■ 1
A
. *wWwWwww9 W MF 1 j j p  W  w ^ W
Kelowna Broneht BEEfT WALTEBfl, Manager.
. i •, . ■ • '
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TOO LATE?
D
*61N C t  »»»2-
A re you w alling nn ta h»» too 
late, to 'o b ta in  f u r n a c e  ,  * .  
o r to  add  to  your present 
policy?
« d  -accfcbnte don’t wait —  you shouldn’t either.
Whillis Insurance Agency
P - “IN8IIBAKCE 18 OUR BUSINESS’* ‘
Ph09#S*l7 < • . 28. Bernard Av.
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Durban paces locals to 6-4 Kelowna Thistles come up
with 6-0 win over Vernonover Vernon Canadians
HEY KIDS! LOOK!
SK A TIN G  . 
S P E C IA L  *
Memorial Arena
CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER
V i «ason (good until Dec. 31, afternoon sessions)_
. , v.. $1.00
STUDENT'S OVER 12
. y% season (good until Dec. 31, good for all sessions)—
$2.00*
SKATE MORE FOR LESS!
Get in on this offer NOW!
I
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON—Led by wingman Mike Durban, who notched two 
goals, Kelowna Packers took a 6-4 decision oyer Vernon Canadians 
Saturday night The win put the Packers on top of the league for 
.the second time this season.
First and second periods saw, the two squads evenly matched 
with Vernon having a definite edge with 20 shots on Bob “The Cat” 
Lalonde in the Packers net while Hal Gordon only had 11 to stop.
Lalonde put in another fine goaltending job.
■' Ken Amundrud opened the scor- „  ,
Ing at 4.22 mark of the first period. 5* 1015 to tally- Mike Durban with 
TVn minutes later Mike Durban ~on Culley sank the final goal of 
tipped the puck pait Hal Gordon the game at 1.8.31 for the winners 
on an unassisted play. Vernon’s 011 a c êan break-away.
Elks route
Willie Schmidt put the Canadians 
back into the game again with a 
screened shot that beat Lalonde. 
King was credited with the assist’. 
Bob Dawes put the Packers two up 
at the 16.57 mark when he took* a 
pass from Howie Amundrud from 
his own blueline to split the pipes.
Ton penalties were handed out 
during the whole game with Kel- 
ojvna getting the 'gate seven times 
to Vernon’s three. During the first 
frame Chalmers went off for hook-' 
Ing, Mike Durban for tripping and 
Stephenson for interference. i
t o-~vs.... ....  . ______ _
(Special to The Courier) 
KAMLOOPS — Throttling the
COniPiETE WHITER fPR SERVICE




Your life or 
someone else's 









We will pick up yonr 
car. -
HEADLIGHTS
t ’. wi . v . . .  . ofv t h e *
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Comer Leon ana pendozi .< Phone 3207





he popped in two . .. ,
Sum m ary
First period—Kelowna, K. Amun­
drud (Swarbrick) 4.22; Kelowna 
Durban (unassisted) 14.42; Vernon 
Schmidt (King) J6.03; Kelowna!
Dawes. (H. Amundrud) 16.57.
Penalties: Chalmers, Stevenson,
Durban.
Second period—Kelowna, Chal- * Warwick (£*
BOBBIE DAWES 
hia first of the season
Bill Chalmers came steaming 
back with Booth and Kaiser in the 
opening minutes o f , tfie second 
period to notch Kelowna’s fourth 
tally.
Canadians’ Frank King on a pass 
from Jakes finally beat Lalondeat 
the 6.26 mark of the; second period. 
Kaiser with Ken Booth arid,Chal­
mers put the Packers three up at 
10.14 to end the scoring for the' 
second period.
McLeod, Bobbie Dawes $nd La- 
vell were sent to  the sm-bin all for 
holding at different times during' 
the second frame. ■
Canadians opened the third peri­
od with a pressure play that kept 
up to t te  end of the frame. Lalonde. 
was kept busy with some 12 shots 
while. Kelowna mustered three on 
Hal Gordon.
■ Frank King finally broke through 
the defensive Packers to tally in 
the early . ..seconds of the period: 
Stecyk came back again for Vernon
mers (Booth, Kaiser) 3.10; Vernon, 
King (Jakes) 6.26; Kelowna, Kaiser 
(Booth, Chalmers) 10.14.- 
'. Penalties: McLeod, Dawes, Lav- 
elle. - ■
Third period.—Vernon, King 
(Jakes) .31; Vernon Stecyk (Lowe) 
10.15; Kelowna, Durban (Culley) 
18.31.
Penalties: l£. Amundrud, Dawes, 
Paolone, H. Amundrud.
Warwick brothers more effectively 
than they have dohe in any pre­
vious OSAHL engagement this sea­
son, Kamloops Elks sprang a con­
vincing 6-2 victory on the Penticton 
Vs here Saturday night.
A blow-up took place in the last 
period when Bill Warwick high- 
sticked Slater and Joe Conn, and 
Geofge McAvoy broke into the act 
with a bare-fist tangle. The out­
come was a mjnqr and a misconduct 
sentence for Bill Warwick and ma­
jors for Conn and ‘ McAvoy.
Bill McCully opened the scoring 
with a tally at the 11.30. minute 
mark of the first period with a 
dazzling solo goal. Sandy Hucul 
put the Elks two up before the end 
of the period.
Grant Warwick got the V’s on 
the score sheet early in the second 
period, but Elks scored twice, more 
via Slater and Hryciiik before , the 
break. Dave Duke put the home 
team four goals up at 4.38 of the 
third period and Lucchini added 
another for good measure after the 
Donnybrok. Hal Tarala stopped a 
complete rout at 12.30 with a slap 
shot from close in. . , ' 
SUMMARY
First period—Kamloops, McCully 
(unassisted) 11.30; Kamloops, Hucul 
(Hryciuk) 18.22. ' ,




Kelowna Thistles came up with a  
6-0 victory over the Vernon Ran­
gers in a regular scheduled Okan­
agan Soccer League fixture at the 
" city oval Sunday afternoon.
Thistles played'one man short for 
half the game. Centre-half Caesar 
Turri was assisted off the field dur­
ing the opening minute of the game 
with a knee injury as a result of a 
tackle by a Vernon player.
The Thistles fielded one new 
player in the game, talented inside 
forward Bert Klarenbeelf. He tal­
lied the first goal for the Thistles 
which was a spectacular shot' Kldr- 
enbeek beat a Vernon defender, 
slashed a hard, unsavable right foot 
shot from some 35 yards out. The 
ball landed high in the Vernon n e t 
. In the play that followed Turri 
was assisted off the field and his 
, position was filled by team captain 
Geoff Day. The Thistles continued 
their pressing attack on the Ver­
non goal, even with one man short 
POWER PLAY
The hustling Vernon forwards, 
came up with a power play that saw 
Thistles’ “keeper” dive across his 
goalmouth to pull off a miraculous 
save on a hard low shot.
Ken Coop taking a pass from 
Klarenbeek bore into the Vernon 
goal area and drove the ball, into 
the net. The Thistles renewed the 
second half with a full team and
they proceeded to completely. out­
play the Vernon 11.
• Johnny Wiebe spearheaded the 
Thistles’ third goal which was fol­
lowed by another, by Tom Bell who 
kioced the ball into the Vernon net 
during a goalmouth scramble. .
The Thistles’ fifth tally was pop­
ped in by Ken Copp, Johnny Wiebe 
picked up the final score for the 
Thistles’ from 18 yards out.
"QUALITY PAYS"
We specialise tn all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 







SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
' BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
Created in the past, . .  jor your pleasure today.
MW*
CA N A D IA N  W H IS K Y
'  AMHUSTtUftCONT ' , , VANCOUVER, OC.‘
defeat from Packers
Although Dpn Jakes picked up his 100th goal since playing 
hockey in the Okanagan Valley, he and his teammates went down 
ifight6 5 defeat at the hands of the Kelowna Packers Thursday
. 1 The apple-knockers almost had the game salted away after
Packer wingman Bill Chalmers slammed in two quick goals in the 
first ten minutes of die final stanza, but Vernon narrowly came 
wiuiin tying the score. Veteran Don Culley came up with an assist 
and a goal in the third period. F r
One of the poorest crowds, estimated at 1,500 fans, witnessed 
a smooth-running Vernon squad and a rather ragged Kelowna 
Packer aggregation fight through the 60 minutes of play. v
Packers in. the first period looked Lavell, while Bill Chalmers receiv- 
best, as Siyartorick, Bruce’ Lea, and ed the lone Packer penalty.
Culley all collected tallies beating ”  '
Hal Gordon in the Vernon net. Ken 
Amundrud and Howie Amundrud 
also figured in the scoring. Vernon 
guns were Odie Low. and Frank 
King who crashed through the 
Packers’ weak defence ’ to sink 
screen shots,
A Culley to Mike Durban piny at 
8.19 of the second period put the 
, Packers two goals up. The lead 
was •short-lived as the Canadians 
came steaming back at 14.44 when 
Don Jpkes picked up his first goal 
of this season as well as his 100th 
since playing hockey in the valley.
TWO-GOAL EFFORT 
Only bright spot for the Packers 
was- when Bill Chalmers opened, up 
during the'first ten minutes of the 
third fram e, to pick up two goals.
Joe' Kaiser, and Ben Booth were tho 
playmakers of the lino. ,
Canadians rallied to put on the 
pressure and Freddie Hildebrand
tfroiin, Stecykpnd Harms pushed the h.pn„. „
puok behind Bob Lalonde, in tho S L  Ookesjoltornatcs,
Kelowna hot. Frank King from ^  Oryelle Lavell, Odie
WilUe Schmidt flnd Bob Bnllnnce tt“j™s« Froddlc
onded the scoring on a fast play at J ferv Bldoski, Don Jakes,
the 17.47 mark. Wayne Stevenson nnd Bob Ballance.
Hal Gordon was pulled in r’nckcrs~ gonl, Bob Lai-
final minute of play and six Vcr- „ ”d?’ defcn,?e' Nick Pyoynch, 
non forwards were sent into action. M r^n^rc><u *°^'vard® ®oni
This move almost backfired ns I)ui’̂ an> Drianllocho;
Swarbrick picked up the puck in ?; orn.ntCH' p rucq_Lon, Jim Hanson,
Vernon had a 40-33 edge in shots 
on goal as well as h&ving a greater 
edge in play. ,
SUMMARY
First period—Kelowna, Swar­
brick (K. Amundrud) 3.00; Kelow­
na, Lea (unassisted) 6.10; Vernon, 
Low (Harms) 14.46; Kelowna, Cul­
ley (H. Amundrud) 17.26. Penal­
ties: King and Schmidt.'
Second period—K,elowna, Durban 
(Culley, Hoskins) 8.19; Vernon, 
Jakes (Ballance) 14.44. Penalties; 
McLeod and Blair.
Third period—Kelowna, Chalmers 
(Booth, Kaiser) 4.00; Kelowna, 
Chalmers (Kaiser, Booth) 9.05; Ver­
non Hildebrand (Stecyk, Harms) 
14.36; Vembn, King (Schmidt-Bal- 
ance) 17.47. Penalties: Harms, 
Chalmers, Lavell.
LINE-UP ,
Vernon Canadians: goal, Hal Gor­
don; defence Tom Stecyk, Don Mc­
Leod; forwards,. Sherman' Blair, 
Frank King, Red akes; alternates,
■ ■ ;■ i r----------1——— , ",  ̂ ii ■;.....; ■ i»   .... "'I**■'
?M •4t««WMM « MX lMblafttd 01 d>»ptoy*̂ by th« iKjvflf Cooifol Of by lb* Coyomitoi ot Bf.diii Columbia
, his own end only to miss the un 
attended Vcmon goal.
Only seven minor penalties were 
handed cu) by referees Ed Witt and 
Lloyd Gilmore.- They went to King, 
Schpaldt, McLcOd, Blniir Harms nnd
Ken Amundrud Dill Swarbrick, Bob 
Dawes, Ken, Booth, Bill Chalmers 
nnd Joe Knisor.
toft* f* t ttm uH ax tUm rfM t H iO H  A N D  TH E  M IG H T Y  » B E A R  W IN D O W  '• BRO KEN  L A N C E
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■ if-
biSM ETRlUS A N D  T H E  G L A D lA T O n S
r? '?  30 MILLION DOLLARS
\ OF THE FINEST MOTI ON 
P I C T U R E £-■ FOR Y O U R  
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' Annual ' meeting of Kelowna 
Lawn Bowling Club was hold Frl-* 
thjr.evcning In tho clubhouse. .
Tollowing officers wero elected 
for the ensuing year: president, T, 
Griffith; vico-prcsident C. Mnllo; 
secretary-treasurer, D. Webster; dif 
rectors, C. 'E. Campbell, Alfred 




SENIOR “A** ALLAN COP
KAMLOOPS ELKS vs.
ALL SEATS








2.52; Kamloops, Slater (unassisted) 
12.24; Kamloops, Hryciuk (Luc­
chini) 15.14. . '
Pehalties: Slater McIntyre.
Third period—Kamloops, Duke 
(Connors) 4.38; Kamlops, Lucchini 
(Hryciuk, Taggart) 11.54; Penticton, 
Tarala (MacDonald, Barry) 12.39.
Penalties: Tagfigart, Cohn (maj­




The new 1.955 cars vNII headline many new 
features* but none of them will more 
important to yo6r Safety, your chmfort or 
your pocketbook than tubeless tires as 
standard equipment at N O  EXTRA COST I ’
■■ This great new tire— completely new ih design 
'e n d  consfruction-nsets-cntirelynew standards 
o f safety* riding comfort* mileage and silence.
A u to m o t iv e  E n g in e e r s  A c d a ifn  
I ts  M a n y , N e w  F e a t u r e s
When the new Fireslone Deluxe Champion 
Tubeless Tire was first offered to car 
manufacturers* they subjected it to their most 
severe and exhaustive tests. A n d  this new 
tire gassed every test with performance far 
beyond all expectations^ They found it ran 
quietly and refused to squeal on the sharpest
turns; took the danger ouf o f  blowouts;
' abolished robdside delays and provided 
greater riding comfort and steering ease.
Y o u  C at) H a v e  T h is  G r e a t  N e w T i r e  
O n  Y o u r  Q le w  1 9 5 5  C a r  o r  
O n  Y o u r  P r e s e n t  C a r  -
When you buy a  new model car of any make, 
you can have it delivered on-new Firestone 
Deluxe Champion Tubeless Tires. Or*,if you 
continue to drive your present car* you can 
have thase new tires put ah it at no extra 
cost. .  . no special rims are needed.
See yqur nitfarby Firestone Dealer.







runs quiotly and refus­
es to squeal on even 
the sharpest turns.' Il 
gives greater protec- 
Hon against skidding 
and greater traction 
than any, tiro over 
before offered. And  
lit revolutionary new 
design mokes It a  real 





If 0  naj) or other sharp 
object should pene­
trate the extra-tough 
tread and cord body* 
the SAFTI-LINER pro- 
vents loss of air, min­
imizing the danger 
, and annoyance of 
, p ictu re s, Mast likely 
ypu’ll never know you 
(have a  .puncture . . .
> and there’s no nood fo 
. stop and change the 
■ tiro.
TAKES THE DANGER 
OUT OP BLOWOUTS
ThenewSAFTI-DIPPED 
CO RD  BODY and the 
now SAFTI-LINER and 
fuboloss construction 
make this tire extra 
strong and takes the 
danger opt of blow, 
outs. Dam age which 
' might cause an ordi­
nary .tire tq blow-out 
becamep as harmless 
at a  slow leak.
-




notice Its sensational 
tiding ..comfort and  
steering ease. It ab. 
sorbs humps and toad  
shocks and. provides 
a  super.soft cushion 
of ru b b e r a n d  a jr  
which imopths out 
oven the ro u gh e st  
ro ad s. 'E x tra -to u gh  
CURB G U AR D  which 
protocti white side- 
walls, ,
INSTALL A SET ON YOUR PRESENT CAR ! ! ,  N 0  SP6 CM L RfM S H B td h d !
u .  v;k : lU '('A :tJ J) ,.̂ .(,.1 i l. i(.i, v t




1675 Pcndozl SI. , ; Phone 3207
INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICE STATON
895 EHUI SI. Phone 3351
BELG0
MOTORS
R.R. 3* Kelowna * Hume 6037
. y  (•; • ’ . •. • t ; ■ •••• ■ ' , ,
NORTHWAY. 
SERVICE
Vetnon .Road \ Phone 3933





p h o n e  num bers
COURIER COURTESY
■w
- — r. ---------------Dial 3300
----------Dial 4000
Fire H a ll.— ...... .. Dial 115
Ambulance... ..Dial 115
m k d ic a l  d ir e c t o r y  
s e r v ic e
If la ik b  U  tM tiiel i  l ie t it  
, dial t m
d r u g  s t o r e s  o p e n
SUNDAY
LOO to  L S O .p jn .
•WEDNESDAY
VAO to 81)0 pm.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS) 
Canadian and American Cuatoma 
34-hour service. »
DEATHS BUSINESS PER SO N A L FO R  SA LE
(Miscellaneous)
BU SIN ESS
O PPO R T U N IT IE SWAU>BY~Gn October 28. 1854, PLASTERING, STUCCOING. Con- 
GeoriJe Edwin WaLsby, late resK crete work. Free eatimatlng. L Will- 
dence 1027 Clement Avenue, belov- man, dial 7103. 71-tfe
ed husband of Mary Humick W a ls -----------.— ------------------------------ ------  . . -------
by and dear father of Margaret PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- ™oncy* ***** money foixegg pro- ner furnaces. ... .
(Mrs. J. J. Henderson) of Chase. Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial' turkey, broiler growers. Oc- Good yearly income. _ -
B.C., and Ann tMrs. F. Hurst) -of 7244 or write to Okanagan 'Mis- *ol>er features _Egg Cost 12c doz^n presently planted to Chrysanthe
Kamloops and Frank of Vancouver, sion. FREE estimates.. 67-tfc. f°f *e? r ’ n» Cot: :̂,• November— mums also bulbis planted for spring
A retired CNR engineer, he’s a l s o -------------------------------------------- internationally known . breeder crop. Property has 8</4 acres of
survived by five grandchildren, one SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- claims Leucosis entirely eliminated land, 2 acres In fruit, new 30’x30’ 
brother. James Walsby. Seattle and CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, m, taree generations with low pro- chicken house, modern 6-room
CLIP—AND SAVE 50c. Reading THRIVING GREENHOUSE Busi- 
CANADA POULTRYMAN saves ness, 3 houses 24‘x80', sawdust bur-
hot water heated.- 
2 houses
a half-brother. Noel Sfaingler, Han- chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn 
ley, -Saak. Prayers for the ■ repose niowqr service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
of his soul Monday, 8.00 pan., in the South.PenuozL 69-tfc
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc- —^ —:— r — ~— ~ —- --------------
tors. Requiem Mass Tuesday, No- a - A - w - b
vember 2, 10.00 am., in The Church SawfllJng, gumming, 
of The Immaculate Conception, Rt. c ~a*11 *aw* _ sharpened. 
Rev. W. a  McKenzie. D.P, the cele- ^ ° wer •ervicre. John® 
brant. Interment Catholic Ceme- P“®ne 3731, 764
tery, Okanagan Mission. 25-lc Ave-
tein' restricted feeding methods. 
Regular rate 2 years $1.50. Return 
ad. with $ljQ0 for 2 years. Offer 
good limited time. CANADA 
POULTRYMAN 3192 Buckingham, 
recuttlng South Burnaby B.C. 24-tfc
Lawn-
2 5?!^  ^ ^ S m P h o n e 1̂ 5^
house. Excellent buy, reason for 
selling ill.health. Price $15,000 with 
good terfhs. For further informa­
tion phone 8003 or contact C. I. En­
nis. a  R. No. 2. Kelowna. 22-4c
N O T IC ES 7
________________________ 74-ttc CCM B1CYCLJSS, also RALEIGHS
FOULIS—Passed «»<ay at her home BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and




and Co. Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2928. 
' , 94-tfe
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard
column is published by The Courier, m » service to the cow- ' .  T munlty In an effort to eliminate IN MEMORIAM overlapping of meeting dates.
at 779 Birch Avenue 
October 31st Mrs. Margaret 
Foulis, aged 86 years. Survived by 
her husband, Robert in Kelowna 
and 1 son Robert and 4 grandchil­
dren in Vancouver. No flowers by 
request. Funeral from Day’s Funer­
al Chapel on Wednesday, November 
3rd at 2.00 p..m. Ven. Archdeacon
D. S. Catchpole will conduct the _ __________________________ _
servicer Burial in the Kelowna VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURN1- 
Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service TURE Dept for best buysl 513 Ber- 
Limitcd in charge of arrangements, nard Ave. 50-tic
25’1C MOTOR RETaI r  SERVICE—Con\- 
plete maintenance le i vice. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric,
BICYCLE SHOP.'
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X62996 
There will be offered for sale at
on
.j . - — — —. ■— —— ... he
a,  office of the Forest Ranger. Kelow- 
na, B.C, the Licence X62996. to cut
three players 
will try out 
with Packers
Kelowna Packers announced to­
day at noon that three new play­
ers would be out for practice to­
night at the local arena.
Gerald Penner and Valerie Fon- 
teyrie. who were recently cut from 
the New Westminster Royals ros­
ter will be out trying for forwards 
spots while last year’s 'defeceman 
Bobbie Leek will also be dressed.






P W L D F  Apts.
Penticton ......  7 8 0 I 37 3 13
Kel. Hotspurs 7 4 1 2 23 *8 10
Armstrong ....  6 4 2 0 22 11 8
Kel. Thistle^ ;. 7 3 3 1 23 16 7
Kamloops ....  6 1 5 0 4 33 2
Vernon ..._.....  7 0 7 0 4 42 0
Results of games played Sunday,' 
October 31.
Kelowna Thistles 6, Vernon 0, 
Penticton 4, Kamloops 0. 
Armstrong 1, Kelowqa Hotspurs 3.
Orchard City Lodge 
1 No. 59, l  b.O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 pan ., 
Women's Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue




JONES—In loving memory 'of dear 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. 
Dad, George Jones, Peachlar.d, 
passed away October 29 1942.
‘‘Still missed—forever dear,
Fond memories keep him ever 
- near."
—Ever remembered by daughters 
Mabel, Edith and Clara. 25-lp
CARD OF THANKS FOR RENT
82-tfc
FOUND ON WATER ST. PAIR 
ladies gloves. Owner claim at 
Courier office. 21-tff----------;--------- x-....i,'___________ _
Tuesday, November 2 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 8.00 
pm. ,
Wednesday, November 3 
KLT's , production “Harvey,”
Empress Theatre, 8.15. Novem­
ber 3 and 4.
Saturday, November 6 ______ ________________ _
K ‘nS? V’8 \ S; Kc,<} T  * Pac- MR. W. M. TILLEY and family kers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial Arena, wishes to extend sincere thanks to
Wednesday,- November 10 Dr. Bruce Moir and his associates.
Annual Firemen’s Ball, Royal nurses in the Kelowna Hospital,
Anne Hotel, commencing at Dr. Robertson and assistants at St.
10.00. p.m.  ̂ , Paul’s Hospital of Vancouver, Mrs.
’i’hursday, November 11 Day and Donald and the- many
Lions, Royal Anne, at 6.00 pm. fricnds f°r their expression! of sym- 
Frlday, November 12 pathy and for the many floral of-
Public meeting sponsored by ferings during the illness and pass- 
TJnited Nations Association, inB Mrs. Tilley. 25-lp
Council of Women and Rotary I - , . , . , . -
ClMi>, 8.00 p.m., in the Health COMING E V E N T S ______________________
S S ^ S J S t  Secretary RUMMAGE SALE S P O N S O R E ^
United Nations Association, ---- -  nished’ 924 Bernard Ave
Vancouver.
Saturday, November 13
Vernon Canadiahs vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 2.140,000 Cubic Feet of Lodgepole 
used equipment: min, mine and Pine 0IJ ah area • covering Vacant 
logging supplies; new and used Crown Land situated East of Burns
Lake, near McCullftch. Similkameen 
Division of Yale Land District.
Five (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
i Further particulars’may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis-
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific. 6357.
83-tfc
GURNEY RANGE WITH MAJOR 
Sawdust burner (and. contract), 
wood and coal grates, hot water 
coil, range is in new condition. 
$75.00. Phone 7681. v 20-6c
WANTED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
Top quality used goods required 
immediately. We will appreciate 
the opportunity to bid on your 
household effects.
0k. Used Furniture. 
Store
Phone 2825 24-tfc
FOR SALE— UNDERWOOD Type- trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
N.H.A. ADVANTAGES!
We have 2 fine 2 bedroom homes newly built —  ready for 
occupancy —  2 more in the course of construction —  3 bed­
room type, all in best of Residential area, low down pay­
ments with monthly terms within your budget, and your 
’ housing problem is solved for years to come. Get that new 
look to your home, be up to date, when you make your 
appointment to discuss thcs<j houses with us.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.





Phone 2576, 637 
25-lp
3-ROOMED COTTAGE, furnished 
for winter months. No , children. 
Phone 7574. ” 25-lc
SECOND FLOOR — 3 - 4 ROOM 
suite, electric range apd fridge. 
Separate entrance, use of laundry. 
$50.00. 845 Glenn Ave. • 25-2p
SELF-CONTAINED 2-ROOM suite 
with bath 2 blocks south of post 
office. $35.00. Phone 3012.
25-3c
TWO SLUMBER QUEEN STEEL
ribbon single bedsprings for sale. ________, _______
Good as new. hone 7140. 25-lc “Tender fqr 5-Bay Equipment Shed,
Vernon, B.C.,” will be received by
Department of Public Works , 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
5-Bay Equipment Shed, Vernon, 
B.C.
SEALED TENDERS  endorsed
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
the OORP, Saturday, November 6 






Thursday, November 18 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Saturday, November 27
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 9.00 p.m.
Arena.
Wednesday, November 24 
Canadian Club meeting. Speak­
er, Cplonel D. C. Simson, on 
European affairs.
Monday, November 29 
Friends of the Library concert, 
Junior High School auditorium, 
featuring Eileen Graham and 
Patrfcia Bundle,. 8.00 p.m.'
JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE, First 
Baptist Church, bazaar, tea, home­
cooking sale, Women’s Institute
SELF-CONTAINED SUITE, CLOSE 
in, steady tenants only. Prefer 
school teachers or business couple. 
Phone 8048. 25-lc
FOR SALE—1 COAL-WOOD Circu­
lating heater, $15; 1 sawdust bur­
ner kitchen range, $35. Phone 8205,
H. L. Richards, Barlee Stretch.
25-3c
FOR TOP QUALITY BOXED 
Christmas cards, stationery, seals, 
etc. at reasonable prices, contact 
Dorothy Crofton, 727 Lawson Ave.
Phone 2722. • 25-3M-p
SfOO TAKES NEW .270 REMING- 
TON with recoil pad, sling, cowhide each set, which will be refunded 
caso. Save $35. Phone 3023 or call upon return of plans, etc., in good, 
649 Burne. 25-tfc condition within a period of one
---- —----------------------------------rr- month of receipt of tenders, except
PROPERTY FOR SALE in the "case of the successful ten-
—----- -̂------------------- :---------:___  derer whede the plan deposit is not
FOR SALE—5-ROOM HOUSE with refundable. Plans and specifica- 
bath, ‘garage. $5,000. Terms avail- tions will also be on view at the
the Minister of Public. Works, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., up 
to 12 o’clock noon on Thursday, the 
18th day of November, 1954, and 
opened in, public at that time and 
place.
Plans, specifications, and condi­
tions of tender may be obtained on 
and after November 1st 1954, from 
the Department of. Public Works, 
Victoria, B.C., on deposit of the 
sum of Fifteen Dollars ($15) for
I R
AUCTIONEERING









_________■— ------------------------------------- able. Also corner lot for sale. Ap- offices of Government Agents,
Hall, Tuesday, November 23rdJ.30 FURNISHED MOTEL Apartments., ply 559 Wardlaw Ave., Phone 7996. Court Houses, Vancouver, New AUTO UPHOLSTERYp.m. 25-3M-C
of
Winter rates. Apply Carlson Mo- 
. tel. Phone 2996. 22-4pTHE PYTHIAN
home cooking, ________ _______ ____________
_______ bulbs, Saturday, November 6, 2.00 at reasonable rate in a small,' quiet
Memorial Eaton’s Store. • 25-2c home for young working girl who
SISTERS sale ____________
fancy work and ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE
25-2f Westminster, and Vernon B.C.
Each tender must be accompan-
4-ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW, ied by an accepted bank cheque on 
extra large lot. 1201 Pacific Ave. a chartered bank of Canada, made 
_____  .___________25-lp' payable to the Minister of Public
THE LADIES’ AID OF THE First M E
Lutheran Church Fall Sale, Satur- flqftoh°me' 
day, Nov. 13.. 24-3p
FnOnfi 51a ivCl tlUUVC Wtittfl. (D Xalu !/ a i < , '
22-2Tc Good beach. 2yi miles from Kelow- H I- . . e. ?ar ŷ êndoring
-------  ̂ na postoffice. .Apply Gordon D. e“i*r iato the contract
A~ RUMMAGE SALE sponsored hv FURNISHED BED-SITTING, ROOM Herbert, owner, 1684 Ethel St., Kel- w*£“ to do so't
a  KUMMAGL SALE sponsored by with kitchen facilities. Ladies or owna, B.C. Tenders must be made out on the
Saturday, Noy. 20th, 1.30 p.m. at ______  ■ a uc
the Scout Hall. 24-4T-C UNFURNISHED B A O H E L O B  years on lakeshore property, 75’x
LAKESHORE HOME
—  Attractive bungalow built
22 4c *v*«*̂ *» titwow uc umuc u i 













per word per insertion, minimum 
- 15 words. '
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change. .
Charged advertisements—add 10* 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
■ PAGE •
M'fl.00 per column inch. •
'  DISPLAY
$1.00 per column inch.
HELP WANTED
tual signature of the tenderer, and 
five enclosed in the envelope furnished. 
No tender will be considered hav- 
from Kelowna *nS any qualifying clauses what-
AGCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
'mu* r-iTTT r» a* c+ Suite on ground floor. 3 blocks from 310’: Ten minutes _  __ ____
itTs Prb^bvSian Phmv^° wili toWn' 535 00 per month- Phone 3012- post office on paved road. Safe soever, and the lowest of any ten-
r w S t o t o  S  -___  . 23-3C teach. _ bungalow has largo not necossarlly acre plod,
on Wednesday November 10th, at FRONT BEDROOM — 3-MINUTE with J ’ stona
2.30 p.m. 24-2c walk to Post Office, non-drinkers. flrePlace> mahogany mantle and
For full particulars call at 5Q5 Law- large plate glass window 5x10’ over-'
SOCIAL CREDIT LADIES’ Auxil- rence“Avenue'orPhonV3873 looking lake’ Dining space 9’x9\ .
iary Fall Bazaar, Sale of Home 23-T-tfc LarSe master bedr^m  1.4X13’, mod- Victoria, B.C.
Cooking and Tea, .Women’s Insti- - — - __________-_____-____ •ern bathroom with “Twyford’ ped-
tute Hall, Wednesday, December 1, BOARD AND ROOM IN Christian e.stal basin. “Save a step” kitchen 
2.00 p.m. 24-10c home near Armstrong. Home cook- finished in knotted pine with
E. S. JONES, 
Deputy Minister. 
Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings,
25-lc




102 Radio Building Kelowna
______ ed meals. Nice place for retired ample cupboard space and double
KIWASSA CLUB RUMMAGE Sale couple. Mrs. W. W. Patten, phone stainless, steel sink. Utility room 
—Scout Hall, Saturday, October 23, 3611, Armstrong 22-3p contains electric hot water heater,
2.00 p.m. 19-3T-C ———-----7--------- — -— ------------automatic blower furnace and wash
'toi? ' X-c. SMALL FAMILY ACCOMMODA- tubs. Porches—Large 7’xl3! covered %
THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN TION at low winter rates. Propane porch facing lake, also small porch OSHL STANDINGS 
Star, Kelo.vna Chapter No. 62, sale heating and cooking. Phone 3910. off kitchen. Garage 12 feet bv 24 , S




noon tea, Women’s Institute Hall,
__ ___  ___ ____ ____„ p
20-tfc feet. Property has lovely gar- KELOWNA ....... . 9
den with fruit and willow trees,. Penticton  11
TPts 
0 12
CAPABLE PERSON FOR HOUSE- THE ANGLICAN CHURCH Bazaar 
hold help and care of child. Sleep will be held at the Parish Hall on 
in. . Write P.O. Box 66, Kelowna, Wednesday, November 24th.
B.C. 25-2p 19-13c
Wednesday. December 8, at 2.00 p.m. FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM HOUSE ia^ s “  eX d ., Thtc hnTe' m 1 ... ...........}}
21-15C  with furnace. Powers Creek. West-'' This home- 1Shmloops  .......... n
bank. Phone Westbank 5566. has a magnificent view from every Vernon ............ ..... 11
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1607 Elite St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
19-tfc
HELP WANTED LEGION HALL CATERING TO
There are vacancies t o  young man
17-24 with Junior Mnlric t o  train- 0 ' '• ,313 r . 7, .  , .
’ ing os Aircrew in the RCAF. Vacan- !___________ IC
des also exist in Groundcrew trades D FO C O M A T
frtP aIIH H Ia  in  An nnr) ufA m nn
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 




WANTED — ELECTRIC TRAINfor eligible men and wo en.Valuable training, pension and
S & S T S S  *5: ■ho,, Sh o r ~ p t o  7M8,
G
window., Owner would consider 
city home in part payment.
Write to box 2476, Kelowna Cour­
ier. 20-tff
MODERN. NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home. Oak floors throughout, full 
basement, oil heating. Eve» ything 
first class. Located on 1879 Maple 
St. Apply 567 Lawrence Ave.
'  95-T-tfc
“LEARN TO DANCE CLUBS” , at must be in good condition. 2475 Ab-
..... . B,-u Thv-jxr v-ureer are W v  . .■»* Ph°ne 7866' 24-3T' C
ounsellor, Tuesdays, 12 noon to oral clubl are halfLnv thrnSh th,. WANTEDa n m eral clubs are half-way through the6-p.m. at the Armouries, Kelowna, ten-week course. Three Indies and




Size 7 or 8. Phone
20-tff
' WANTED—A LIVELY SALESMAN 
for a good J. R. Watkins locality.
E. E Wahl, 837Write or phone 
Wolsclcy Avo. 24-2p
membership of a new adult'club. 
Two girls and five boys wanted to 
complete a new teen, dub. For par­
ticulars phone 4127./ 25-3C
TOP MARKET. PRICES PAID FOR 
scfap iron, steel,'brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
GOOD OPPORTUNITY—To take TOr , p h o n e 1PAdf?c ^ 57Vant°UV°r‘ oB«J
over an established Watkins Busi­
ness adjacent to the City of Kcl- 
owna. Earnings from $1.50 to $4.00 
an hour at start. Must have car. 
fo r full Information apply to the 
J. R. Watkins Company, 1010 Al- 
borni Street. Vancouver, B.C.
24-3c
PO SIT IO N  W A N TED
zona
7574.




for sale or' rent. 
BINGO HEADQUARTERS 
615 W. Pender, Vancouver 






19-Oc 1050 METEOR COACH. All round good'condition. Only $1,150. Can
YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE TO 
do your books In her home, expert
i j i  1 0 1  m  l 'C c  n i? iJ O  A m  a 1  k® seen at 230 Leon, Phono 3120
B U S IN  E S S  P E R S O N A L  days or evenings. 8192. 24-tfc
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY DO YOU WANT A BUICK SEDAN 
eneod in bookkeenlmr nermintino y0®*1 chicks from the, source—a with now paint, engine thoroughly 
^  Dcrrt™ _Pounry „ ,„ te„ lod . ho«to7 C.11 _ „t 040monthly financial statements, occur- p‘ rrr  "H, Z  n  r  V* " u ' L  tu l y mot,ern- with 22C
Oto typing. References. Phone 7730. ^ , 8 Cn.nndas 2 urn,? Av®' op Pho,no 3023 Kelowna, trlclty, furnace heated . _
23-tfc P^deJ^^ ĴEsuibtished Leghorn breed- Try It, and you'll buy it. 23-tff largo kitchen and livlngroom has 
! (ng farm). Demon Poultry Farm
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
3 ROOM COTTAGE, WITH 
1 ACRE OF LAND
Close to main highway. Some fruit 
trees. Good well. Electricity.
FULL PRICE $1,575
* • ' •
BUNGALOW IN 
OKANAGAN MISSION
Fully modern, with 2 bedrooms, 
livingroom and large bright kit­
chen. Electricity, concrete founda­
tion. 2 acres Of land. Garage, chic­
ken house for 100 birds. Woodshed. 
20 fruit trees.




Close to city, on main highwny. 




Vernon 5, Kelowna 6.
Friday
Kamloops 1, Penticton 3.
Saturday
Kelowna 6, Vernon 4. f 
Penticton 2, Kamloops *6. 
CANADIAN FOOTBAAL SCORES 
Saturday
Sr. Inter-Collegiate
Toronto 36, McGill 12.
^QUeen’s 18, Western 11.
Big Four
Montreal 41, Toronto 13.
Hamilton 30 Ottawa 9.
WIFU
Winnipeg 14, Saskatchewan 14 
(tie). (First game of t'vo-gam® to­
tal-point semi-final).
SUNDAY—OR.FU 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 




1536 Ellis St. TeL 4355
ANTIQUES
We pay cash for antique 
furniture and decorative 





For a factory 






238 Leon Ave. , Phone 3120
AUTOMOBILES
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, Work Wd • Snrdls> BC 
Of any nature. Applicant Is 32, «enf 
lor matriculant, trained public rela­
tions officer with executive experi­
ence. , Desire to live In Kelowna 
makes any position accoptrble. Sal­
ary of least concern. Box 2481* Kel* 
owha Courier. 25-4c
or i t  ’38 Konn ro n P F  w ith  t? a n in  windows. There is a utility 25-tfc “6 rOUD COUPE WITH RADIO, r0om and .cooler, and an attic for
' !Ro!.^htA ^ 4doAa, i S P ^ 8 ‘or«Ko, or could bo made intoLAKEVIEW CAFE:— OPPOSITE shocks. About 20,000 miles ort rccon- ex(rn bedrooms
ark. “ ........................  —  — *“  —  ---------
iper
urgers" bcstf In the wesU
SfLrfTgSS 0NLY *J » ;K  “f.
fl'T' tfn dWte°MM.(!o. Thono 70»l.
TON IN GOOD con- 
20-Cc
$40 per month.
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
OLD-AGE PENSIONER, non-smok- your valuables to our care, vvlth anti-frlction Bnrdnhl, Improves
er, drinker, handy with tools, gar- China — Furniture — Antiques — compression, power, pick tip. 
dens. Give services for room and etc. All domothed and treated with ‘ to-tfc
board, town or country. Full par- care. Dial 2928 for further inform- — ——------------------------------------ -
^CUlftrs to Box 2483 Courier. ation. D. CHAPMAN Ac CO, LTD.
25-3p 305 Lawrence Ave, Kelowna.
D EA TH S FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR sco Victory 
62-T-tfln-o Motors Ltd; Pendozl at Leon, Phone 
3207. tfo
* £ S E f iX n ^ o S = W 9 T S 4 . FO R s a l e
at hte homejn Rutinmi. John Mar- POPE’S PiioixS studio, dial zm, (Miscellaneous)
' shall aged t t  yean. Funeral Ser- 631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-«c  -------------------- —
Vico Wednesday, November 3, at-n - i  —-----— —  FOR SALE—NO. 1 CARROTS, P o -1 « .  i r .  u n n i
3L8Q p,m. frO)n :Chapel of Kelowna BICYCLE THUS SPECIAL-Stah- tatoes, Beets, Onions and Turnips. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
ftmeral Director*, Rev, R. S. LCltch danS and sports 28*’. 28"—$2^0. Can- Call at first house East side of road AGENCIES LTD.
Officiating. Interment Kelowna adlan Bolloon-$3.75, Campbell’* North of Finn's Hall or phono 7026 1459 Elite St. Kelowna, B.C,
10 ROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
CITY CENTRE.
7 .bedrooms, diningroom, living- 
room and kitchen. Double plumb­
ing, Half basement with furnnen. 
Garage, Rented rooms bring $90 
per month revenue, \
FULL PRICE $8,000 
v V% cash.
Phono to 3175 for further details 
or to view these properties, even­
ings 61G9.
A. W. GRAY
Cemetery. 25-Iq Bicycle Shop. 06-tfc after 6.00 pan. Charlie Sing, 24-tfo rhonea—Kelowna 3175
MOVING?
Peoplo arc, you know. TO KEL­
OWNA; From Kelowna, We are 
ngonts for NORTH AMERICAN 
VAN LINES, which means "nny 
wherO on this continent,"
JENKINS CARTAGE




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN ' 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Avo. , Dial 2252
BEA U TY  SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnelcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Fendoil St. Dill 2642
BICY CLE R E PA IR S
mmtfm
CA M PBELL’S 
BICY CLE SH O P
C,C.M. and Engllsli BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Elite S i  Dial 2107




1513 Ellis SC, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY. D.C.
Hours; 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p,m. 
Wednesdays—











Legal Surveys, Timber Licences, 
Cruises, etc.
C. R. LEE 
796 Elliott Avenue
David N .- Northrop, R O*
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave. A, Water St. 





Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Res. 3433
F ix
*%ERYtHING
•Modern Appliances and Electrio 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozl
o f f ic e  Eq u ip m e n t
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
u n i or
O F F lG c
fOU'PNVENj
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 





. 1 6 6 5  EUls S t 












•Chartered Life Underwriter 




INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. .




Envelopes — Letterheads . 
Statements — Programs -.
Tickets — Menus 
. Business Cards, etc.
THE KELOWNA COURIER





L ONG RUN OR SHORT MAUI
D. CHAPMAN'A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
„SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belt* *nd . Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorBclIettes and Bras 









Dlol 2740 260 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
T Y PE W R IT E R S
Little Hallowe'en 
damage at Rutland
; RUTLAND—Hallowe’en went by 
without too much damage In Rut­
land this year, though the local 
tire truck was called out qarly Sat­
urday evening to put out n fire 
started In a pile of shavings near 
the ball park,, that was reported to 
ftnyo been started by boys with 
firecrackers. ,








OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
> " AND SERVICE ' *
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The men who will guide the affairs of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association are shown in the above picture.
_ Reading from left to right hack row, they are Dr. Walter 
U Donnell, Colin Sutherland,. Aquatic manager Percy Downton,
~ **t-— r r . r r  (
Dr. George Athans, Ted Guy; Mel Barwick, Jim Whillis, Harold 
August.
Seated are Jack Treadgold, Doug Herbert, Dr. Mel Butler, 
Harold Long and Dick Parkinson. Tom Hughes was absent when 









Announcement is made by Martin
inni: 
orge
Holland as Vice-President of the
in l 
Paper Products Limited, W ipeg, 
af the appointment of Ge  A.
Cpmpariy and head of B.C. 
Operations. Mr. Holland moves 
from Manager for Alberta to his 
new position, with offices in New 
Westminster. Martin Paper 
Products Limited is a subsidiary 






Most people spend large sums 
o f money only when they 
know where the mqney is 
Coming from. But there are 
noth* bills that yon 1 just 
can’t plan for. For instance, 
car smash-ups, unexpected 
medical expenses, fires, thefts 
and anything completely out 
o f your control; b ills . . .  that 
hit you like a holt out o f the 
blue. These large bills are 
often a serious concern toja  
family. That’s when a Niagara 
loan, can really be o f help. 
At any rate there are a lot o f 
letters in our office which 
were written by people who 
certainly think our service 
was a mighty fine answer 
to  this difficult kind o f pro* 
blcra. You'll find if  you in*
Suita, that friendly loans at llagara Finance often have 
low er rates. Another point 
ab ou t N ia g a ra , lo a n s to  
$1500 are life-insured nt no 
extra coat to  you. I f you have 
a large oawuptcttd bill which  
yon can’t handle why not 
drop In or phone; w a ll be 
g la d to sca y o u . ,■ •
IACARA
Dial M U  
M l R ills  Bldg, 
■ Kelawna, BkO.
Stings and odors do not 
worry minister of health
PENTICTON—Next mosquito season Penticton residents will 
be able to accept the stings, of mosquitoes with Spartan indifference, 
steeled against the torment by the assurance of Provincial Health 
Minister Eric Martin that, “it has been shown . scientifically- that 
mosquitoes are not disease carriers in British Columbia.” The minis­
ter also assured residents with sensitive nostrils that offensive odors 
do not constitute an actual health hazard.
This assurance of the purity of 
B.C. mosquitoes and harmlessness 
of offensive odors contained in a 
l .etter received by City Council 
on Monday, was accepted with poor 
grace by the council which had 
written the health minister Asking 
his consideration of the possible 
health hazards which might have 
been created by the diversion of the 
Okanagan River to the new channel, 
as part of the Okanagan Flood Con­
trol project. ~
Snapped Alderman H. G. Gar- 
rioch, somewhat obscurely, “and 
the city clerk looked out of the win­
dow and another cow flew by. A 
politician’s letter—that’s all it is,” 
continued Alderman Garrioch. “The 
minister admits the mosquitoes. He 
admits the odors, then tells us that 
mosquitoes here don’t carry disease, 
but omits to mention that the same 
conditions favorable for the breed*
ing of mosquitoes are also favorable 
for the breeding of flies and other 
bugs. The minister is just passing 
the buck.”
Council murmured agreement and 
ordered the letter filed.
The letter from Health Minister 
Martin, addressed to City Clerk H. 
G. Andrew, follows in full:
Upon my return to the office, 
your letter of September 13, 1954, 
was drawn to my attention for con­
sideration, and I immediately made 
enquiries into the possible health 
hazards that/might exist. You have 
indicated that the City of Penticton 
is pleased, in general, with the im* 
provement that has resulted from 
construction of a new channel for 
the Okanagan River between Okan­
agan lake ahd Skaha Lake, and I 
am sure there will be immeasurable 
benefits in flood control for the 
future.
With regard to the health hazards 
that may have been created by 
the new oxbows, I am informed 
that if the area suitable for the 
breeding of mosquitoes has been in­
creased, in all probability these will 
be an .increase of the mosquito haz­
ard. It has been pointed out, how­
ever, that prior to the straightening 
of the river, there were swamps 
and marshes left by former oxbows 
along both banks of the river, 
which also produced mosquitoes. 
The control of mosquitoes has al­
ways been considered a local prob­
lem, rather than a provincial prob­
lem in British Columbia, with the 
exception of the time of the 1948 
flood, when a state of emergency 
was declared. It has been shown 
scientifically that mosquitoes are 
not disease carriers in British Col­
umbia.
Regarding the offensive odors 
said to be emitting from these 
swampy areas, it is agreed that they 
do not constitute an actual health 
hazard. One of the oxbows re­
ceives discharge from a cannery 
which has created waste eddies 
leading to a possible odor nuisance. 
An-investigation of the waste pro­
duced by this cannery has been 
made and a number of suggestions 
proposed to the management for 
treatment of the waste so that the 
effluent could be discharged direct­
ly into the new channel of the 
Okanagan River. .Thus, with the 
co-operation of everybody concern­
ed, this source of odor nuisance 
should be eliminated by next year.
CO.Inland Natural Gas ii 
will build distribution 
in various interior cities in 1955
INDIAN CO-OPS
WINNIPEG—Co-operative farms 
have brought new life to depressed 
Metis communities in Saskatche­
wan, a conference on Indians in 
Manitoba was told by Rev. F. M. 
Blanchard of Lebret, Sask. - He or­
ganized the first co-op community 
at Willowbunch in 1949.
Despite the fact that the federal 
poyer commission rejected the ap­
plication of Westcoast Transmis­
sion Co., to supply natural gas for 
sale in the states of Washington 
ard Oregon, there is ample justifi­
cation to believe that natural gas 
from Canada’s Peace River country 
will in the near future travel by 
pipeline through B.C. to U.S.
This was emphasized in the sec­
ond annual report of Inland Natur­
al Gas Co. Ltd., in referring to the 
distribution of natural gas in B.C. 
Company has retained the services 
of the engineering firm, Ford Ba­
con and" Davis Inc., to'make com­
prehensive studies in relation to 
potential markets, design suitable 
system and the capital cost of such 
systems for each of the communi­
ties proposed to be served.
The firm hns completed a survey 
of major cities and towns in the 
interior of B.C. and directors of 
Inland are prepared to recommend 
installation. of distributing systems 
next year in some of the commun­
ities where surveys have been un­
dertaken. In the interim, it Is pro­
posed to feed propane air into the 
systems until natural gas Is flow­
ing hrough tho pipelines:
Centres where surveys have been 
undertaken include Prince George, 
Quesnel, Williams Lake, Kamloops, 
North Kamloops, Merritt,.Prince­
ton, Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon, 
Trail, Rossland and Castlegar.
. It is understood Kelowna City 
Council has received a general out­
line of the proposal from' Inland, 
and .it is presumed it will be dis­
cussed in open council in the near 
future.
Meanwhile Interior Propane Sal­
es Ltd.,' and A. J. Jones Boat 
Works, distributors of propane gas 
In Kelowna, indicated tb council 
Monday night that they too are in­
terested in setting up a distribution 
system in the1 city, (See story else­
where in today’s Courier).; , . .
. Local observers believe it will 
cost around six million dollars to 
set up a distributing system in Ke­
lowna, Kamloops, Vernon, Prince 
George, Penticton and Quesnel. It 
was pointed out' jildging from past 
experience in other areas where 
natural gas became available at a 
competitive price, practically all 
new construction calls for the use 
of natural gas for space heating, 
water heating „and various other 
industrial purposes.
at leadership training school
Miss Shirley Cameron, 19, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron 
of Kelowna, and Stanley Tnncdn. of 
Westbank, have entered the eighth 
winter class of tho Christian Lead­
ership Training School in Nuramntn, 
which commences its form on Wed­
nesday,
A forge class of single and mar­
ried students from B.C., Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Ontario and New 
York City have enrolled. ,
Tho Christian Leadership Train­
ing School is devoted to training 
the regular members of the church 
for more effective work in , their 
church and community. The cours­
es offered are In five areas of Bible, 
Christian Faith and Life, the 
Church, the educational work of 
the church and the skills of leader­
ship.
Twenty-one courses ore offered 
during the winter, most • -courses 
lasting two weeks. Ministers from 
Alberta and British Columbia give 
two weeks of their time to teach­
ing the, class, The first course on 
the Old Testament is being given 
tay Rev. Max Wnrnc, of Clovcrdale
Ross of First United Church, Van­
couver, wilj be tho chairman.
The board of directors will at* 
tend the opening and also hold their 
annual meeting on Tuesday, Wed­
nesday <and Thursday. ,
Many of the 84 students, includ­
ing Kelowna’s Miss Cameron, have 
been at the school since October 18 
sharing in o work camp. Wielding 
paint brush and hammer, axe and 
rake and shovel, they are redecor­
ating and remodelling and,general­
ly getting the buildings ip d^ape 
for the busy winter season.






not the City 'Council, establishes 
policy in regord to operation of old 
people’s homes, John Hull, old age 
pensioner, was informed by Mayor 
Oscar Matson in council.
Mr. Hull appeared before coun­
cil to ask clarification of policy in 
regard to operation of the Valley 
View Lodge home for the aged, 
which will shortly open its doors 
under the auspices of the Newhope 
Benevolent Society. ' .
Later, in committee, council lis­
tened closely to the reading of the 
application form for admittance to 
the home ahd also t the regulations 
which will govern tho inmates, 
“There doesn’t seem to be anything 
wrong with those,” commented Al­
derman H. G. Garrioch and council, 
ns a whole, concurred.
Mr. Hull declared that old age 
pensioners were under the impres­
sion that the city “Id golnfe to look 
after us,” that it would be the city 
which would put up the extra ten 
dollars required, in some enses, to 
meet thp $65 n month charge and 
also provide spending money.
Council admitted that this is done 
through the city welfare officer, 
but nevertheless, his department is 
largely concerned with the govern­
ment, not the city, which would put 
up the extra money.
"What it means," asserted Mr.’ 
Hull, "Is that the real ones that 




The special speaker at (he open­
ing, net for 2.30 Wednesday after­
noon la John Dunsmulr of Vancou­
ver and White Rock. Rev. IL I t
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL IffiSriTA L:
GERK: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John George Gerk, Kelowna, ‘ Oc­
tober 2I>, a son. ■ * .
CARLSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
ilton Arthur Carlson, R.R, 1, Ce­
n te r 30, a daughter.
GUNN: Born to’ Mr. and Mrs. 
John Melvin Gunn, R.R. 1, Octo­
ber 31, a son. 1
Mi
|ol
Silver nuggets are frequently 





Ellison Elementary school P-TA 
has requested that a tclcplfone be 
installed in the school, so foot help 
can bo obtained quickly In case of 
accident. The request was made in 
n letter to the school board, which 
Wn» read nt a meeting Tuesday,
The letter said that in the past 
Children have Buffered accidents 
and font In ,n school with 44 chil­
dren, serious accidents can hap­
pen at which time a telephone 
would be needed.
Board decided to foil foe P-TA 
that under foe circumstances a foie* 
phonc.cannol be installed this year, 
and that their participation is Invit­
ed. . ,,
Rutland High School 
weekly review
Written by Eva Laing, Lani Coller 
SPORTS 
Senior Boys
League game of October 26, Sum- 
merland and Rutland at Summer- 
land. Summerland 0, Rutland 4.
October 22, the senior boys de­
feated junior boys 2-0.
Senior Girls
Exhibition game .of October 20, 
Vernon and Rutland at Rutland. 
Vernon 0 Rutland 2. Goals scored by 
Joan Motowylo, Jnneta Kaleta.
League game of October 26, Sum- 
merland and Rutland at Summer- 
land. Summerland 0, Rutland 5. 
Junior Boys
Exhibition game of October 26, 
Summerland and Rutland, at Sum- 
merland. Rutland 6, Summerland 0.
Names and colors chosen for 





The colors will enable the houses 
to obtain strip, so that they may be 
identified during games.
BADMINTON
The first meeting of the badmin­
ton club was held on October 25. 
he executive is as folows: President 
Joan Motowylo; Secretary-treasurer,
Mission community club buys 50 chairs 
while broken windows will be replaced
Norma Turner.
The fees were raised to $2.00 for 
seniors and $1.00 for junior! 50c 
will be added to the fee if foe play­
er has not got a shuttle racket
Instead of having the same com­
mittee all season it will be changed 
each month.
ANNUAL SOCIETY
The annual Society held its first 
meeting recently. Following execu­
tive was elected: editors-in-ehief, 
Do nella Lucas and Kay Gray; sec­
retary, Anne Bernau; treasurer, 
Judy Shunter.
RED CROSS
The Junior Red Cross held meet­
ings on October 21 and 27. It was 
decided to hold a “blitz” for On­
tario flood victims. The “blitz" will 
be held on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, November 1, 2, 3. A 
health. k(t villi be made for needy 
Europeffo families. In these kits 
there wjllibe soap, toothpaste, plus 
?ther needed articles,' ( .
PBESB CLUB ,
On October; 21, the Press 'Club 
held another meeting under the 
chalrmarikHlp of Eva Laing. . There 
were deverat new menjbers present 
at the footing,,,
The flrst, papfer will be published 
on November* 10,
Vernon trade board seeks 
facts on Kaiser project
OKANAGAN MISSION—The Ok- nesday, for their meeting 
anagan Mission Community Club takes place twice a month.
executive held its regular m eeting------------ -----------------------
last Wednesday .evening with Roy 
Hoover in foe chair. The entertain­
ment committee reported that ar­
rangements have been completed 
for holding a Guy Fawkes dance 
on November s.
Chairman of foe ladies’ auxiliary,
Mrs. Jack. Needham, informed the 
club that they would be holding a 
combined hoboy show, teen-keeners 
display, and whist on Saturday, No­
vember 20.
The executive instructed Mr. Ap- 
sey. the secretary-treasurer, to pur­
chase fifty folding chairs for the 
ust of foe hall, R. Browne-Clayton 
advised ’ the committee that he is 
installing new glass in all broken 
• or cracked- windows, and also hav­
ing some painting and decorating 
done idside foe tell. Other activi­
ties are in the planning stage to 
make the community club a centre 
of entertainment this winter.' ♦ • •
The 1st Okanagan Mission Cub 
Pack recently held a ‘ceremony at 
#»• Cprrtmtjriity WaD. for four Cubs
Soving^ up- f a  Scouts. , They were Robert Caloy. Ken­neth Colesr Archlb Reid.
1 SafordayJoUrteen Cubs went 
on a Hike; t6 ' C lifford  FaUs, ac- 
•mjapanlfki'iby, tpdip Cdbmastcr, H. ykley, -. ,< ; •.,, «,i,. • .
1 Next Moridpv night 24 Scouts will 
meet for thplr Regular meeting at 
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'J th e  cobper gfonfo gathered at t 
hbme of Mrs Dotejd Hall, last cy*i iihii •
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
>
VERNON—The Vernon Board of 
Trade instructed its executive to 
set up a fact finding committee, to 
investigate and report on the pro­
posed deal between the Government 
of British Columbia and the Kaiser 
Aluminum Company, under which 
the company would use B.C. water 
to manufacture power in the Unit­
ed States.
The move came after T. Ralph 
Bulman and Frank Becker protected 
what they described as the giving 
away of provincial resources to the 
detriment of B.C.’s own industry.
North Okanagan MLA L. Hugh 
Shantz, who was present at • the 
meeting and earlier said he had 
originally intended to address the 
board on the subject of the Kaiser 
project but eventually had deedied 
it would be unwise at this time, 
appealed to the members to with­
hold judgment, on the provincial 
government’s action until ail the 
facts were known.
The Kaiser project involves the 
building of a dam across the Co­
lumbia River and using the Arrow' 
Lakes as a vast storage basin for 
water which would be converted 
into power further down the river
on the U.S. side of the border.
Mr. Shantz said “I can assure you 
that many facts of the case, and 
very important ones have not come 
to light yet, and in a very short 
while these facts will be made 
known to the people of British Co­
lumbia.”
Okanagan-Revelstoke M.P. George 
McLeod was also present at the 
meeting, but he was not called upon 
to give his' opinion on the project, 
nor did he venture one.
notes
. ELLISON—Jo—Ann and Sharon 
Duncan,;; of Westbank, spent last 
week-end visiting their grandpar­
ents, Mr., arid'Mrs. Gus Macdonnell
Mr. W. Matheuszik and three chil­
dren Werner, Rosella and Karl, re­
turned recently from a short trio 
to Vancouver. * .* *
Hugh Stewart of Wetaskiwin, 
Alta., hal-been visiting his parents 
Mr. and -Mrs. Bob Stewart
Mr. D. Booth and Mr. A. Bruce 




Useful for wrapping, packing, etc.
; Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle.
, - .. 1
25£ PER BUNDLE
■ ' •'!” ’• ■





Look for the opening of our fully modem
at 1155 Ellt
R0YALITE EXTRA quality petroleum products, including gasolines,
greases and heating oils, available this week in
Keiowna and district.
* '
FOR INFORMATION AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
Phone 2940
Bulk Distributing Plant '
✓ ’ -




W. V. (Babe) NICHOLSON
Representative
OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
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White elephant sale and two sessions 
of bridge shoots "friends of library 
fund within $300 of $1,000 objective
■ /■ ■ * ■: 1 r ■ A ■ A
Wednesday afternoon's white elephant sale combined with 
two sessions of bridge in the library brought the total funds of the 
Friends of the Library tor $700.
The. white 'elephant sale raised — r —--------------- ---------------------
9157 towards furnishing the library, 
while afternoon and evening bridge 
brought just oyer 940, with ten 
tables in the afternoon and nine in 
the evening. Tea was served to 
the bridge players, '
Friends, of the Library are a 
group of Kclownians who organ­
ized in early fall to raise $1,000 to 
furnish the new Okanagan Union 
Library headquarters and the Kel­
owna' library which will be com­
pleted at the end of the year.
On November 29 the Friends of 
the Library will sponsor a oiano 
recital bv rising young pianist Eil­
een Graham, assisted by singer 
Patricia Rumble. The concert will 




The Pythian Sisters sale of home 
cooking, faneywork and bulbs, Sat­
urday, November 6 in Eaton's store, 
at 2.CO p.m, ;
winter program takes place Wednesday j
The curtain will rise this Wednesday'* at 8.15 at thc Ernpit^; * 
Theatre on “Harvey,” Kclownq Little Theatre’s first three-act pres­
entation of the winter season.
Directed by Betty Reid, the cast 
includes FFank Bishop. Ethelwyn 
Logie, Margaret Bishop, Enid Mes- 
ton, Edpa Robone, R. P. Walrod,
Mary Kerr,. Alice; Winsby. Bert 
Johnston, Gordon Sundin. Bob Ems- 
lle and Jack Hampson.
t h e
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
ltd.







—  MONAGLO 
MONASEAL
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
: FOR QUICK RESULTS
VISIT KELOWNA . . . Guests at 
the Royal Anne Hotel this week 
included Mr. and Mrs. J. Short,
‘ Mrs. F. S. Chadwick, Fort Lang­
ley; Dale Philpott, Vanderhoof; D. 
Dewar, Penticton; Dr. G. C. Paine. 
Penticton; Miss Gwen Vear, Van­
couver; Mr.- and Mrs, A.. R. Sin­
clair, North Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Mapn. Bellingham; Har­
ley Havis, 100 Mile House; R. F.‘ 
Leah, West Vancouver; J. R. 
Lint Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. V. Ger- 
hardi, Frt Frahcls; Judge and Mrs. 
J. Ross Archibald, Kamloops;. Deane 
Finlayson, Nanaimo; and Dr. and 




Star of the Show!
 ̂Kelowna Little Theatre
• ; presents
3-ACT COMEDY "HARVEY
Wednesday, Nov. 3, Thursday, Nov. 4
Curtain 8.15 p.m/'
All Seats Reserved. Tickets—̂ $1.00 




“Painting for Pleasure,” one of 
the new classes offered this year 
in the night school, held at Kelowna 
High is open to both beginners and 
advanced students of art.
Group instruction will be given 
to beginners dealing with such ton­
ics as use of the chosen medium, 
pictorial composition and theory of 
color. Opportunities will be pro­
vided for those beyond the begin­
ner's stage to receive instruction 
and assistance at whatever level 
they have reached.
Kelowna . is fortunate in being 
able tp offer Mrs. Marion Grigsby, 
of Oyflma, as instructor of this 
course. Mrs, Grigsby, who was 
trained in London, England, and 
holds a teaching diploma in art 
from the University, of London, had 
expensive experience in teaching 
art in schools in England before 
coming to Canada.
In Vancouver, Mrs. Grigsby con­
ducted “Painting for Pleasure” 
classes for adults in the Vancouver 
Art Gallery and was associated 
with the .A rt Gallery’s Saturday 
morning classes for children for' 10 
years, during five of which she 
was director. She was president of 
the West Vancouver Sketch Club 
before coming to the Okryangan two 
years ago.
FALL' 8 ALE
The Ladies' Aid of the First 
Lutheran Church fall sale, Satur­
day, November 13. '
ANNUAL BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of the 
First United Church will hold its 
annual bazaar and tea, Saturday, 
November 13, 2.00-5.30 p.m., in the 
Church Hall.
REBEKAH LODGE NO. M
Tea, sale of home cooking and 
gifts! Woman’s Institute Hall. Wed­
nesday, November 3, from 1.00-5.00 
p.m.
JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE
Jessie Findlay Circle of the First 
Baptist Church fall bafaar; tea and 
sale of homecooking in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, Tuesday, November 
23, at 2.30 p.m.
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR
The Anglican Church Bazaar will 
be held at the. Parish Hall on Wed­
nesday, Novenjber ,24. .
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
Order of the Eastern Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62 meets first and 
third Wednesday of the month at 
St. George’s Hall. On December 8, 
sale,of work, home cooking and tea, 
at the Women’s Institute Hall, 2.00 
p.m.
From a woman s angle
P Y ^ N  CLARK
A southern-breeze wafted n postcaul to the Courier the other 
day, carr>'ipgvw{th it the mild scent of Bermuda’s famous onions.
' It'w as a- Cryptic message, * the none, but his life is bound in it. 
highlight of Which', was “I Am now For-Ernie wanted to stay in Can- 
associate editor of a papeb' with a nda. He knew Bermuda and he 
larger circulation’, than the Mid- wanted tp stay here, but \\'e 
Ocean, t  handle all the? features wouldn't let him. We told him 
arid thu» get to meet Hollywood and there , is no immigration quoth 
B’way stars.” It was signed merely from Bermuda and anyway Ncg- 
•TVckcr’’. . roes can’t Stand the* Canadian ‘cllnf-
A goal-achieved, with a disap- ate. Ernie lived six years in 
pointment. ' Canada.
Ernest Scott Tucker was'born in .* can remember many times 
Bermuda 22 years ago and came to storming angrily that' they had no 
Caribda slsr years tigo-to enter high rikht to put Ernie* out. that we 
school in Toronto, I first met him 
in grade*. 11 when he attended my 
collegiate,; bbt hetransferred  to 
another, pchoof the following year, 
and we next met at' the outset Of 
our three-year course. In college.
When Ernie left Bermuda, he 
hated whites with’all his heart. He 
came to Canada‘ to get an educa­
tion, but his onjy desire was to go 
home apd fight for pi? race. His 
attitude, changed After he had spertt
were lpslng a potential, artist whom 
wo need, that someone’might‘to do 
something. BuV t  knew T  could do 
nothing, and neither could Ernie. 
He would stand and listen to , me 
and put his big hands on my shoul­
ders and smile at me, - explaining 
again that he . must go ' back. He 
smiled at me because he was my 
friend but I ’do not behove that‘he 
was smiling inside. \
. .. _ So he went back to interview’hl»




Cameron’s Ladies’ Choir 
meets on Tuesdays at 8.00 p.m. in 





Rummage sale sponsored by the 
auxiliary to Sunnyvale Centre for 
retarded’ children, In the Scout 
Hall Novembei; 20 at 1.30 p.m. ;
V ST. DAVID’S GUILD
Women’s Guild of St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church will hold a teg 
and sale in the Institute Hall Wed-Surprising new colors in . furs . . .  , _ __
were a highlights of four recent nesday, November 10 at 2.30 p.m, 
fashion shows In Toronto in aid of
BERT JOHNSTON
Taking the part of Mrs. Chumley, 
wife of the famous psychiatrist who 
ruhs Chumley’s Rest, Mrs. Kerr will 
be,,remembered for her roles iir 
“Ladies In Retirement” and “Ghost 
Train.” Last season she was in 
charge of the festival committee 
for Kelowna Little Theatre, which 
hosted the South Okanagan Zone 
Drama Festival.
Casf as a cab-driver in “Harvey" 
is Bert Johnston, who needs little 
introduction to theatre-goers in Kel­
owna. Both as an actor and direc­
tor, 'Mr, Johnston has been active 
in Little Theatre work ever since 
coming to Kelowna. '
In 1950, he appeared in “The Man 
Who Came to Dinner,” one of the 
most successful productions of Kel­
owna Little Theatre. In 1952, he 
directed and acted in “Golden Boy,” 
and later that same year played the 
lead in “All My Sons.’’ :
Playing the part of Judge Omar 
Gaffney is Jack Hampson, who has 
donned costume and greasepaint for 
several" RLT productions. Among 
his roles have been appearances in 
“T he. Man Who Came to Dinner,”
. BETTY REID
♦Ladies of the Jury,” “Blithe Spirit” 
and "Golden Boy."
“Harvey” will be presented Wed­
nesday and Thursday at 8.15 in the 
Empress Theatre, and although you 
will'discover that the, star of the 
show is a six-foot Invisible rabbit, 
known as Pooka! you’ll probably 
leave the theatre certain that you’ve 
seen him yourself.
were different, and’he had almost 
as much opportunity as did we to 
exercise; his considerable talent. :
By the , time hA entered Ms sec­
ond yepr in college, Ernie began to 
acquire a far 'More personal ambi­
tion. He worked hard to get 
through school—worked outside 
because he.ijeeded jnoney, studied 
hard because he has the kind of 
mind that thrives on. ideas and is 
bored with, facts. In the summers 
he went to Washington and took 
summer courses—in Negro litera­
ture, Greek literature, Oriental lit­
erature.
Ernie is a tall well-built Negro 
with thin handsome features and 
hands that would "faseirfate an
he used to . do in Toronto, where 
he somehow wangled permanent 
passes to the theatres. He warms 
his long hands in the reflected 
warmth of their fame and looks to 
Canada where he might have found 
the source of that warmth himself, 
and proved his worth, and his 
people's worth to hljpfelf and those 
others who will not accept It.
NEW HOME . . .  Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Stevens, from. Winnipeg, who have 
been staying at the Willow Inn 
moved today to their new home at 
R.R; 1 Glenmore Road.
artist—huge hands with long, sup t>vvjv vvvit.
i:*»« ww Moss, ^Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs,Southern and when,,he laughs his 
Incredibly white teeth ^hine, his 
byes crinkle up and he chuckles 
In the b4ck of MS throat. T 
, He is a writer/-even his name is 
A writer’s nam$—and hi? theme is 
bis people. He'writes short stories 
And, poetry—some of which has 
been ~ published’, in': the United 
States. When he wrote poetry he 
would givte it to me to-.read, and 
while; the professor discussed Pope 
pr‘Byrdn’ or Dylan Thomas' I wo'uld 
fea<| Tucker.-
He sings calypsos as if- he makes 
them up on the spot, and when he 
pang for us he always smiled in 
fone ' of us . will
KELpWNA VISITORS . . Among 
the visitors at the Willow Inn thi^ 
week were H. Wong, Seattle; Brucg „  -- - Ei 
Morrison, Vancouver; H. Webb, 
Hope; Jack Johnson. Vancouver; 
Mrs. J. E. C. Craig. Prince George; 
J. C. Hembling, Penticton; H. P. 
Parker, Vancouver; F. N. Mitton, 
Vancouver; V . Polesillo, Summer- 
land; Miss . King, Golden; and 




forget the tale _„
Svho played-.'a’ practical joke
Of hi? YOUng sister
m District Np. 23 
(Kelowna)
.
Take notice that the Anniul Meetings of qualified voters 







Woodlawn and , 
Five Bridges
Wcstbank
Place of Meeting Date
Monday, Nov. 1
Tuesday, Npy. 2 




' , ' ■ . , V'n . % ‘V.
ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT
8 O’CLOCK iP̂ hfV t j
By Authority of the “Public Scfroels Act”
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer, 









the National Ballet Guild. Mink, 
which for so Ibng has scorned thje 
aid of .dyes, appeared in black, in 
white, in baby blue,' and as a sort 
of crescendo, in a full length pink 
mink coat over a gown of pink net 
arid roses. ■
A , dark blue diamond mink was 
also news ih Its fitted style with 
great sweeping':skirA
Beaver is being- colored toofc A 
long>coat*in A shft beige -pink-,"an- 
other in white and one in grey ad­
ded, to the more familiar blond and 
honey shades.
Fur innovations of a more whim­
sical type were the after-ski out­
f its  .of slacks, and jackets in calf. 
A black and white (Holstein ap­
parently) and a brown and white 
wer.e shown. A cardig&n of red 
dyed' mole was worn with black 
velvet slacks and. a leopard jacket 
with velveteen pedal-pushers.
Day dresses,in heavy rib knits, 
one red and‘one purple pointed an­
other fasMon trend. Red- appeared 
again in Jacques Heim’s pencil 
straight coat.
From Paris, too, was a skirt and 
two-thirds length coat of rather 
heavy wool in light brown. With it 
the model carried an outsize bag 
in brown alligator.
Other accessories seen-included, 
the Chanel-inspired ropes of beads 
and a much more permanent fash­
ion, narrow two-skin mink scarfs 
to be looped casually at the throat. 
Some' neck-pieces were worn with 
‘little matching fur hats. A fur 
-beret was edged with ribbed knit- 
tirig. * " - .
Perhaps half-way between day 
dresses, flpd fqrmal wear was the 
printed sptin from Paris with one 
sleevg; The short formal dresses in-
■ O.O.R.P.
Rummage sale sponsored by the 
Q.O.R.P., Saturday, November 6ti), 
2.30 p.m. at the Scout Hall.
: I Cook's corner I
ROYAL PURPLE
The Ladies’ Order v of the Royal 
Purple Annual Bazaar and Tea, Sat­
urday, December 4th, 2.30 p.m.,
Scout Hall.
1 ", ’SALVATION • ARMY
The Salvation Army sale 
work, Scout Hall, * Saturday, 
cember 11, at 2.30 p.m.
SOCRED LADIES’ AUXILIARY
Cheefce is readily adapted t6 
every menu. Here are a few ideas 
that might be useful: '
CORN-CHEESE FONDU 
1 cup milk. . : - .
V /2 cups bread crumbs 
1 cup stewed corn 
1 cup grated cheese 
1 tablespoon butter 
, Salt, pepper,V paprika to taste 
3 egg yolks, beaten, till thick 
3 egg whites, beaten stiff
into mixture; place on greased bak­
ing sheet; (3) Brown in oven; serve 
immediately.
TOASTED c h eese  cubes
cup’i Valley Dairy butter 
2 cups grated cheese'
2 tablespoqns chili sauce 
1 tablespoon’parsley 
Bread," i y 2 inch cubes.
(1) Cream1 butter and cheese to­
gether;, add chili’sauce; mix until 
Smooth; (2) Spread breapi on ajl 
sides with mixture;! (3) Rrown uni 
der broiler, turning to broW  everi-̂
iy. “  ’ ;.............: *
. , h’nd
laughed so hard and eo long she 
•Was taken to" the ‘hospital) nor for­
get the way he laughed remember­
ing.
' He was eleetpd president of the 
Opera Workshop at ; school and 
pang in our production, of “Briga- 
doon” standing ion. ;thri .'stage In 
front of a thousand people laugh­
ing at himself id''the'Jbrijght.' plaid 
kilt. . / '
.* But there wa£ always bitterness 
in Ernie and it always came .out. 
So rif^ny tipiesw^ fold.him 'that he 
created pretudiefe 4rhfere* tijeVe was -
-  . _ .. _ j- , , ... Mix well the milk, crumbs, corn, COITlITlGnCG WOTK 0P1Social Credit Ladies’, Auxiliary cheepe, gutter, -and seasonings. Add • ’vU V y.- W '»
Fall Bazaar, sale of home cooking 
and tea to be held in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, Wednesday, Decem­
ber 1, at 2.00 p.m.
B.P.W.C.
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club-sponsored Hard-Times 
dance. Scout Hall, November IT. 
Derek DeGraff Orchestra, prizes 
for the best costumes and refresh­
ments served. Dancing from 9.00 to 
1.00 a.m. Tickets at Hall and 
Hankey or Heather’s. /
Hither arid Yon
FROM AUSTRALIA . . ! Elaine 
Tierney, an Australian girl who 
has travelled The world from Syd­
ney, ! Australia, , through 14 Euro­
pean countries including Great Bri­
tain, arid is returning via Canada 
to. Australia, is visiting her “pen* 
pal” Mr.s., Elmer Mercier in Kel- 
owna. Miss Tierney, who has been 
CQrrespondirig with Mrs.
egg yolks and fold in stiffly beaten 
egg whites. Bake in individual but­
tered dishes jn moderate oven (350 
deg. F.) until firm. Serves 6. 
CHEESE CREAM PUFFS 
J4"cup- shortening •
Yz cup flour :
Yz teaspoon salt
Few grains Cayenne *
% cup grated cheese 
2 eggs
Bfinfe shortening and one cup hot 
water J o  boiling point Add flour, 
salt, cayenne, stirring constantly 
and cook until mixture leaves side? 
oT pan. Add cheese and mix welf. 
Cool. Add unbeaten eggs, one at 
at tfme, beating well after each ad­
dition. Drop by teaspoons onto
? Junior Hjgh play
Preparations for .the JCunior High 
School Christmas play “Eagqr 
Heart” are now in fuU.swing riba 
the play will bp staged Peqeltiper 
14, 15.and 16. < ’ ;
Casting has been completed, and 
rehearsals are.held at luncl) hour 
and after schqol under the direction 
of Miss Joyce, Cummings, MrsL 
Lily Lewis’ Tom Gregory and Sani 
Dumka.' < , '[■
Gordon Leonard, in charge of
alw ays 
beH at




to any other spread
Staging, organized a volunteer work 
party which, included' Pripcioal F. 
Bunco, Rajr WrinderlicH, H. Odium, 
rind Walter Ratzjaff. who hammery
greased pan. Bake in moderate Ld ^ i Û aJ ^ ° rnin?
oven, 350 deg. F., 30 to 40 minute?. *° W  Me Project. , f
eluded the Mucjt - Rhotographed sincq she was 12, Will stay in Kel- 
Pierre Balmain in grey printed taf- owna until shortly before she leaves 
fetd With pink top and it was yancouver. oq the R.M.S. Orcatjes 
worn with a short pink mink jac- • * * •
tcoin-''ket. A coi dotted satin in the Dior 
manner had the new flat high 
frqnt arid low-flared skirt.
A pale greon chiffon with tho 
intricate draping that proved }t 
was from Jean Desses was a lovely 
example of the floor-length gowns)
For a finale the models came out 
wearing a group of English-made
gowns in subtle shades and with
elaborate beading and embroidery, spent a few days visiting
RECENT VISITOR . . . Mrs. L. A- 
Little, of Union Bay, Vancouver 
Island, left recently after spending 
two weeks with her daughter arid 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs., D. J. 
Kerr, 363 Bufne Avenue. .
• *  •
FROM WOODLAND . . . Mr. and 
Mrs) Carl Woods (nee Loretta Sal* 
loun) o f  Woodlands, i California,
A pale orchid grey hnd touch qf homo of Mrs. Woods’ parents, V h , 
lime worked Into the beading and and Mrs. IS. Snlloun, Ethel Street, 
n darkef Kroy a pale rainbow of rind her sister Mrs.. Ken Coah.j'MK 
colrirs/ A blnck net was trimmed Woods is -with the Chrysler Cqrp. 
wlUi groups of coin-size paillettes, in Woodland.
CHEESE PUFRIT
- '12 -Half-inch slices stale bread 
Yi Poun<j cheese, sliced '
4 eggs' *
2*/i cups milk 
Mercier teaspqpn salt >
- —  V Dash of pepper and paprika
. Arrange slices of bread in alter­
nate layers with cheese in greased 
btfking dish., Beat'cggs lightly, add 
n)llk , and seasonings and pour over 
the bread. Cover and keep In the 
icebqjp until ready to bake. Place 
in a pan of hot water and oven- 
poach ,in a 'moderate oven, 350 F), 
until set, nbolit 45 minutes. If thor­
oughly chilled before baking, the
H«;^pril«lijdil(writer, milk or . 
potato- water)
VISIT, FATHER . . . Mr. Frank 
Tilley, of Lethbridge, ajid Mrs. 
Irene TJiprpe,fi of. Vancouver, were 
in Kelowna )nsi week,' visiting their' 
father, -'Mr., 'W. ,M. tiliey. .They olsp 
attended: i;hcf;fun!pral' lor their n





1 cake compressed yeast OR 
l.fablespoqn fast-rising dry
i" • ): ,v, ' i, f??!.’ 'C'l ,
Am MvtmliKt Saptr UCrdt ttf9M fw n  Vanteuyir 
N « 'n  Im tropical M antel ■ n«w :MId«yt«nd n«i 
m q r  vacation btidgot.
In Mexico City; ” forl* ol tho Amirlcot”, opjoy 
nlflht lllo . . . thrill to bullfight*
e x t e o
sugar
1 tablespoon sail; r . ; ,
6, edp». allied .all-purpose, flour 
3 tablcspoorm shoyrtening, melted 
2 cup? grated cheese f ' 
.Scald' liquid' then cool to lukc-
omi 
ow within
flih, aquaplane from any of 16 famous 
oeache*. Sea everything, go ovorywhorf 




_ . _ lu x u ry  tftk*
an a sy ,T ?i' ̂ ^
0HPy»f> tint clou, or thrifty 
oir tarvlce*, and. you'ro
----- r *  r - —t— VANCOUVER -  A
MJXIC6 CITY  ̂
renowned luxury hotol. Swim, ; Touiitt ' •Toufltt oho, way fare m
L*i
KYINO (Aril Go via Mexico City . . .  enly f i t  
prerg than efirpet Voncouvyr-toityrn Corvotta fare!  ̂ ,
11 fit '/J ■; il ,1*1. fi i.„ .CAU tou* TkAVIL AptMT, _ m
. add to yeast' mixture,, Add i ’/i  
cups flour, bcat wqll and add melt* 
cd, but noLliqt. fat,•blending ibpri 
i oughly. Add remaining ifloUi 
*d with tho cheese, making 
dough. Toss on a flmircd boarji 
knead well. Place in n large, areas* 
cd bowl and let rise until doublri in 
bulk. Knead'.slightly, ahapP Into 
. loaycs, cover and act in a .warm 
place to riso until double in bulk!, 
about one hours > Bake, In a modcr-, 
atcly hot bych, 375v dc'g. F. about 
one hour.
Sfld: 2 VA lb. loaves! e following recipes are -“appe-
Focific Alrfinooi { (, *<
Veaceuvor AMF. •. C, ' **




,{■> i*.V ■ I ■ t ■ t. I .
1 egg
Yi c u d  grated cheese 
Yi teaspoon {mustard 
% tegspbon pnprikn 
Dash of salt » , 
flread cut into 1W In, cubes 
, (1) Beat egg slightly; add re*
m anlng ingredients) f» ]  D ip  bread|
TRY CQURIER CL43S!
'ij,ny fi1;^ jjl1; ~ [f v,ir,vyVy. v'r
TivJiic FIX’IT,,^
BY II ( , A\|< m'f.V'il
Naturally you prefer butter 1 
It's a natural dairy food, made of rich 
wholesome cream, delivered to. your < 
dreamery while it is country-fresh. 
Butter’s flavor is all its own. . .  
niild;de)icate.creamy. For) 
good eating, good living, 
there's nbthing like butter!
For a booklet o f grand new dairy 
1 food recipes, write to tfiarle ftpsej.
Bio'll goto water 
' r jf ta liro m d iy i 
And-nCvoCogam
Scalding, hoj wafer twenty four 
hours * day. ~  when we Install 
one of our nifw hot wafer heaters.
.W.’u
i ■
• T f /A - K  SO
’ll ’, v,
». A ..',. , , ti !|
• 'v w w v v y w  v v y v w *  v  » » w  ,»
If i f i f i f i r r -  :’• ,■, ‘i , ' f i A'
p a g e  e ig h t
JU N G 'S SH O E  
R E P A IR
S tl im m  A m  
_ ! • »  n u i r i i r  
K N n m  and SCBjKMUMM* 




May be purchased for cash 
or by
Monthly Savings Plan
Application forms und full 
information here.
James, CopHhorne & 
Birch Ltd.




John MhnhaU, 83, died FMdajr 
at h it home at Rutland.
BCr. Mari hall lived 25 year* or 
more at Kamloops before coming 
to Kelowna last year.
There are no known survivors.
• The funeral service will be held 
Wednesday at ADO pan., at *the 
chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors, with Rev. R. S. Leitch of­
ficiating. Burial will be in. Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Kelowna Funeral Directors are 




This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­




will be held at the 
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
Charles Pettman Orchestra Dancing 9.30 to 1 p.m.
FULL COURSE BUFFET SUPPER
Dress Optional




Monday to Friday . 
Saturday . . . .
.1 2 'noon to 8 p.m. 
- 7.30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. -11 p.m.
HERE’S A SAMPLE OF WHAT WE MEAN WHEN WE 
OFFER YOU OUR FALL FILM FESTIVAL—
Never before and possibly never again. 13 OSCAR AWARDS 
IN TWO PICTURES OFFERED THIS WEEK.
The most honored picture of 
ALL TIME. The only picture 
ever to receive 9 Academy 
Awards.
Attention Please
On acocunt of die unusual 
length of (Ms picture it will 
only be possible to present it 
ONCE EACH EVENING. 
Feature commencing 7.50
Doors Open at 7 pan.
Come Early
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Monday Is Attendance Nite 
TUES. fl FOTO-NITE • 
CASH AWARD $295.00
A lSO  SHOWING
Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat. 
this week, '
Nightly 7 and 9.15 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m.
4 ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNERS GIVE YOU 
. THIS
x v  ....................................... .
BUBBLING WITH EXCITING :
• ENTERTAINilENTt j
\ HUMPHREY :
i BOGART : 
: T T « m m r  |




The story of a  chauffeur’s 
daughter who learned her stuff 
in Paris.  ̂ '
ROMANTIC COMEDY A 
DELIGHT—
You’ll enjoy this
ANOTHER FAMOUS PLAYERS SERVICE
For yowr convenience Books of Theatre Tickets axe 
on sab nt your favourite DRUG STORE (a Kelowna 
and Westbank. Omveafcnt and EcoaomkaL 
YOU SAVE 25* on aH hooks over $1.00. 
WHEN YOU TVUNK OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS —
WHAT? ' 1
G. E. Walsby, 
retired CNR 
engineer, dies
George Edwin Waliby, 71, of 1027 
Clement Avenue, died Thursday in 
Kelowna hospital,
Bom in Greece. N.Y., Mr. Walsby 
came to Canada as a boy with his 
parents. As a young man he joined 
the Canadian National Railways as 
an engineer at Winnipeg. After 
many years working out of Win­
nipeg, he transferred to Edmonton 
for several years, and then to Kam­
loops iq, 1920. He made his last 
, run July 4, 1948, at Kamloops.
His family grew up at Kamloops 
where they were all well-known 
and respected. The late Mr. Wals­
by was a long-time and active 
member of the Elks Lodge at Kam- 
loops.
Mr. and Mrs. Walsby came to 
Kelt. vna three years ago to retire. 
He had been in falling health for 
several months.
Besides his widow, Mary Humick 
Walsby, he leaves' two daughters, 
Mrs. j.  J. (Margaret) Henderson of 
Chase; Mrs. F. (Ann) Hurst of 
Kamloops; a son, Frank of Van­
couver; five grandchildren; a bro­
ther James Walsby, of Seattle, and 
a half-brother, Noel Shingler Han­
ley, Sask. Another son Alexander, 
was killed during World War II in 
1944 while serving with the Mer­
chant Marine. *
A prayer service will be held to­
night at 8.00 p.m. in the chapel of 
the Kelowna Funeral Directors, and 
requiem mass at 10.00 a.m. Tuesday 
in the Church of the ImmaculSte 
Conception,; Rt. Rev. W. B. McKen­
zie officiating. He will be burled 
at the Catholic cemetery in Okan­
agan Mission. Kelowna Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted with 
the Arrangements.
Pallbearers for Mr. WAlsby will 
be W. Crossen, J. Prokopshuck J. 
Kaufman. W. Fray, D. Welder and 
J. Lamb.
THB KELOWNA COURIER
liatell .... . . .  ■
High schdol students "run"
city and business offices
Sixty-three Keloyna High School students today got fust-hand 
experience in how to run a dry for a  day.
In being placed i^  important industries of the town for the 
day, these carefully-selected members of the high school were part 
of a unique plan that was inaugurated last year by Kelowna Rotary 
Club with the co-operation of business firms to make students more 
civic conscious and aid them in choosing an occupation upon grad­
uating. ’ r  ©*
“Rotary Students Civic Adminis- man. Cliff S.erwa, Ron Minette 
tratlon'Day’ was under the chair- Aldan Spiller. 
manship of L. A. N. Potterton, spe- Royal Canadian Mounted Police— 
cial constable employed by the City Gary Puder, Pete McFetridge, Bar- 
of Kelowna. While in charge of ry Braden, Miles Treadgold 
the Prince Rupert police detach- CKOV: receptionist-Jeryl WU-
Mrs. R. Foulis 
called by death
Mrs. Margaret Avery Foulis, 86, 
of 779 Birch Avenue, ■ died yester­
day in her home.
Born in London, England, Mrs. 
Foulis came to Victoria 50 years 
ago, living for some time at Maple 
Bay and Vancouver. When Mr. 
Foulis retired the couple went to 
New Zealand for two years, and 
returned to Kelowna three years 
ago. ,
.Mrs. Foulis is survived by her 
husband Robert in Kelowna and 
one son, Robert, in Vancouver and 
four grandchildren.
Funeral service will be .held in 
Dayy’s Funeral Chapel on. Wednes­
day at 2.00. p.m., Ven Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole officiating.' Burial 
will be in Kelowna Cemetery, Day’s 




COZART A  BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
MONDAY —  TUESDAY 




With Robert Mltohum and 
Jean Simmons.
The year’s gayept, romantic 
comedy h it The story of a girl 
who hod too much money and 
no where to spend It.
W ED. —  THURS. 




With Jane Wyman, Van Johnson, 
Barry Sullivan, Howard: Keel, 
Four stars you adore. Small 
town girl lands a Job os steward­
ess on on alrllper, gets romantic 
by accident with ‘Three Guys 
Named Mike." The story attains 
hew altitude records for fun and 
frolic. *
ik ’
•  T ty  our hot refreshments 
a t omr D cL m e Snack Bar.
•  D on't be afraid of the cold 
weather, l a  votnr''heated 
car, I t k  comfortable sod
■RhvRBRhIR# ' ' f ‘ ‘ *\
SHOWS S&MUS AT ,
; 7 pja« 11 ■
a wo le ap m c . prograw.
ment, Mr. Potterton was respon­
sible for a similar plan undertaken 
in the northern fishing centre.
Following is a complete list of 
business firms and students assign­
ed to them for-the day:
City Hall: mayor—Dave Ritchie; 
aldermen, Sharon Schuman, Dale 
Gregory, Val Van Ackeren, David 
Price, Peter Reed, Glen Mervyn; 
city clerk—Art Jackson; comptrol­
ler—David Stevenson; citv engin­
eers—James MacFarlane, K. Blow­
er, Bud Meckling, Bill MacCarthy, 
Harry Herget.
Fire Department—Mike Haines, 
Ford Marshall, Ron Anstey, George 
Ferguson, Stan Turner.
Social Welfare—Lorraine Chuts- 
koff, Pat Woodland.
Hospital: operating room—Gladys 
Hodgins, Lorraine Taylor; nursing— 
Dorothy Yoshikawa, Marie de Pfyf- 
’fer, Jean Hecko, Helen. Zahn, Mar­
lene M|andel; laboratory—Lorna
Reeve, Marina Weiss; X-ray—Bar­
bara Bailey Pat Pritchard; dieti­
tian—Marietta Anderson, Laurina 
Zbitnoff, Doris Sutherland, Noriko 
Ikuta, Marlene Northan, Phyllis 
Robertson. , '
Kelowna Couriei^-Marlene Smith 
(advertising), Pat O’Hara, Pat Hall, 
Vic Niedolin.
Capital News—Janet Egg, Mar­
lene Herbst.
District engineers—Bill Hover-
son; assistant manager—Rondeau 
Lewis; continuity—Wilna Stinson; 
program—Beverly Pitt;, librarian— 
Olive NikOn; news room—Doris 
Claggett and Helen Leonard; an­
nouncers—6.10-9.00 and 12.15-3.15, 
Jo t Lav<?ry; 9.00-12.00 and 3.15-6.00, 
Bill Linden; 6.00-12.00. Ted Scoullar; 
spares, Theresa Bosley and Louise 
Wood.
Public Health—Janet Rode, Doh- 
na Gregory Clare Maloff, Norn* 
Rankin.
National Employment Service— 







Charles Edgar Bartley,' 86. of 
Westbank, an old time resident of 
the valley, died Monday of last 
week.
Mr. Bartley was bom in Wimble­
don, England, coming to Canada at 
the age of 19. He settled in Burling­
ton, Ontario for 11 years, moving 
to New Westminster where he was 
married and lived for 24 yearsf He 
was sales manager for the Brunette 
Sawmills Co., Ltd. They came to 
the Kelowna district in 1922, set­
tling on their ^present Mountain 
View Ranch at Westbank. Mr. Bart­
ley v/fis active in the formation of 
the British Columbia Fruit Grow-
(From' Page 1, Col. 2)
DDT dust berore placing In storage. 
This should hold down the thrips. 
Store the gladioli conns and dahlia 
tubers in a cool, dry place.
Finally, it is good business to dig 
the garden in the fall, since dig­
ging loosens the soil and exposes it 
to the weathering action of the 
freezing, thawing, rain and snow. 
Such weathering is the natural pro­
cess for liberating essential plant 
nutrients from the soil particles and 
making them available for next 
season’s plant growth..
REBEKAH LODGE No. 36
Tea, Sale of Home 
Cooking and Gifts
Women's Institute Hall, Wed­
nesday, November 3, from 
1.00-5.00 p.m.
ANNUAL MEETING
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Club will be held November 15. 
Election of officers and presenta­
tion of reports wil highlight the 
meeting.
/ CATHOLIC PARISH
Annual Catholic Parish Bazaar 
will be held in St. Joseph’s Hall, 
Saturday, November 20, at 2.30 p.m.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RB8ULT8.
15 GIRLS KILLED
Their time last winter doing nothing. They inquired about a Busi­
ness Course but failed to enroll. You should take a Business 
Course. Our Graduates get from $110.00 to $150.00 per month. 
After Monday, November 8. no more students taken for a year. 
Enroll today.
DAY GLASSES—Full commercial course—starts Monday, Novem­
ber 8th. Young men we frequently have calls from out-of-town 
lumber firms for bookkeepers who can type. Salary offered $150.00 
to $200.00 to start with. Here is your chance. Enroll today. We have 
only room for 10 more students. Pay a deposit and a seat will be 
kept for you.
EVENING CLASSES—start Monday, November 8th, 7 o’clock. Fees 
only ,$10.00 per month. Learn to typewrite in 3 to 4 months. Good 
typists are in demand at the Packing Houses. Enroll any after- 
noon. We can accommodate only 8 more students. Classes nearly 
full. '
TYPEWRITERS—4 second-hand Portables for sale. Typewriters and 
Adding machines for rent by day, week or month. See these 
machines anytime. Terms if desired.
EARN GOOD MONEY AS A STENOGRAPHER NEXT YEAR — 
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE — ENROLL IMMEDIATELY.
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
Room 3, Casorso Block — 435 Bernard Avenue — Telephone 3006
23-2Mc
FOR YOUR OLD STOVE
ON A NEW
P etite
•  All the deluxe fea­
tures In a small space
' •  The world’s most 
beautiful small range
•  7 heat clement 
• switches*
•  Automatic oven
•  Automatic timer
Full Price 269.50 
Trade-in . 80.00 
YOU PAY-
Terms arranged.
We’ll \vjrc your range in 
for you and give the 
best deal anywhere/, 
Certified Electricians./
DRIVE OUT AND 
SAVE!
T m »  right at Rutland to Belgo Phone 6037
(From Page 1. CoL 8) 
year. This is untrue. While it may 
be that the sales tax revenue for 
the fiscal year may not exceed last 
year’s by two-thirds (the amount 
the tax was increased: three to 
five per cent) this will be because 
of extra exemptions given on chil­
dren's clothing, boots, and shoes,- 
meals up to a dollar, and the un­
changed tax on small tales. It will 
also be because the revenue of one 
month (April) is based on the old 
three per cent tax as there Is a lag 
of one month in .the tax reaching 
the government and the old tax 
was in effect until Marti) 31. This 
will tend to indicate an apparent 
loss of revenue. I want to state 
emphatically, that despite Mr. 
Laing's implied suggestion that our 
policies are hurting business, that 
B.C. finances are ih the best shape 
ever and "our policy of pay hs you 
go will continue. •
RETAIL 8 ALES
“Contrary to Mr. Laing’s state­
ments, statistics will hear ouj rtb£t 
B.C. retail sales lead all Canada on 
an increased balls compared to 
pther years. In other words busi­
ness in B.C. compared to the rest 
pf Canada.
“While' I have a lot of sympathy 
with Mri Laing in bis frustration itt 
endeavoring to lead the small rem­
nants of. the Liberal party, ’ yet I 
believe for the good of the province, 
he should. b e . more careful in his 
spoken-statements, lest they do 
harm to' the .development of this 
greht province.”
■ Mr. Bennett also touched upon
ers’ Association, of which he was 
a director for'several .years, He 
was also a member of the New 
Westminster Masonic Order Union 
Lodge Humber *9. •
He leaves his . wife and one 
daughter, Isobel, Mrs. R. T. Long- 
ley, of Westbank.
Funeral service was conducted at 
St. George’s Anglican Church, 
Westbank. at 2.00 p.m. Thursday.
! Day’s Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.
the provincial debt which, he said, 
hia government had reduced from 
$191,000,000 to $139,000,000 since it 
took office in 1951
He said the opposition had made 
a deliberate attempt to cohfuse the 
Issue and he emphasized that Brit­
ish Columbia used exactly the same 
accounting system as used by every 
government in Canada. His figures 
were for the net debt.
When asked if they included, such 
government organizations as the 
B.G Power Commission, the toll 
bridge authority and others he re-
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Idled that they did not 
“After all.' the Canadian Govern­
ment does not Include in its state­
ment of its nfet debt the Canadian 
National Railways and the half- 
dozen crown companies which op­
erate under Us jurisdiction, nor 
does the Ontario hydro financial 
picture come Into that -of the On­
tario. government. Our statement is 
based on the same accounting as 
the'federal and every other prov­
incial government in the country. 
There is no need for any confusion 





Note These Special 
RatQs
Order now, and pay after the 
New Year.
Family ; Herald and Weekly Star
.1—1-year. Gift Subscription IDO
2- ̂ -1-year Gift; Subscriptions &25
3— 1-yearGift Subscriptions 3.00 
Each additiqpal 1-year Glft .75 
Canadian Home Journal 
tf-l-ydar Gift Subscription 2.00
2— 1 -year Gift Subscriptions 2.50
3— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 3.00 
Each additional 1-year Gift 1.00 
Chatelaine
1— 1-year Gift Subscription 2.00
2— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 2D0
3— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 3.00 
MacLean’s Magazine
1— 1-year Gift Subscription 3.00
2— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 4.00
3— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 5.00 
Ladies’ Home Journal
It—1-year Gift -Subscription. 3D0 
2—1-year Gift Subscriptions 6.00 
Saturday Evening Post
1— 1-year Gift Subscription 6.00
2— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 10.00 
Each additional 1-year Gift 5.00 
Children’s Magazines—
Humpty Dumpty, Compact, 
Children’s Digest and Polly 
Pigtails.
1— 1-year Gift- Subscription 3D0
2— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 5.00 
Each additional 1-year Gift 2D0 
Special rates also prevail, for 
many other publications. To 
blace your order or to obtain 
further information about any 
magazine, please contact
JACK E. LARUE
572 LAWRENCE AVENUE ' 
PHONE 6918 25.2c
0 - a - o / t !  .  . .
M y  A clu tty  ftfead!
Big HEADACHE 
SALE
Many regular Stoik Items go on Sale 
at l/ 2 price on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday this week.
- We’ve got a lot of merchandise that has been giving me Head­
aches as to how to move it out. the fresit door. Now that our 
Christmas Stock is comihg In every day, we heed the room. 
So starting Thursday this week we’ll put this stuff on sale at 
HALF-PRICE and hope you nice people will take it home to 
. clutter up your shelves. The junk includes Colognes, Perfumes, 
Nail Polish, Soap, Cough preparations, some old medicines, Head­
ache Pills (that J. have been eating every day to try and keep the 
stock dpwn). Bubble Baths ahd a lot of other fancy stuff. A 
Blonde Sold me a couple of exclusive lines that no-one else was 
sucker enough to buy. We'll give you some real bargains HALF 
THE REGULAR PRICE.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday this Week:
Help me get off the hook and cure these headaches. All sales cash 
and final. No phone calls please for sales merchandise.
SEE THURSDAY’S COURIER'FOR COMPLETE AD.
BROWNS PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY LTD.
t k jH M W fo t i
Get set for winter. Don’̂  wait 
till too late. Relax by calling 
your order in today. You’ll get 




Phonto 3039 1131 Ellis S t
v t ( l ?
R0 YALITE
THE NEW R0YALITE GASOLINES
Now at Vic Fowler’s
SUPPLY
«>
To mark the introduction of ROYAUTE to Rutland and District 
... Mr. Fowler will donate 1c per gallon on all gasoline sales 
for the next thirty days to the Rutland and District Boy 
Scout Association.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6th FREE CANDIES AND 
BALLOONS FOR THE KIDDIES OF RUTLAND 
AND DISTRICT. #
